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ABSTRACT
Inclusionary practlces prescrlbe that children, regardless of
except lonal1ty shall benefit from recelving educat lonal servlce 1n
the context of the regular class setting. The resulting el1mlnatlon of
separate speclal classes could be v1ewed as aneconom1c advantage.
In po1nt of fact, many school boards and d1strlcts 1n both Canada and
the Unlted States are movlng towards 1mplementatlon of
lncluslonary practice, posslbly for the above stated reason.
Regardless, 1ncluslon as It relates to the emot1onal1y/behav1ourally
disordered youth in our school systems may not be successful.
Regular education teachers may not be prepared professlonal1y or
personally to deal wlth this very spec1al student populat1on. Th1s
study focused on teacher attitude 1n thls regard. As well l poss1ble
factors that may lead to successful 1nclusion of these students are
examined. Of these, teacher exper1ence, educat10n spec1f1c to the
d1sab111ty of emot1onal/behavloural dlsordered comb1ned w1th
teacher self-percept1on of success appear to hold the greatest
promise. In v1ew of these flndlngs, recommendations are made for
professlonal pract1ce and future research d1rect1ons.
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CHAPTER ONE: THE PROBLEM
Introduction
The course of educational theory and practlce concern1ng the
placement of spec1al needs students in the 1990's 15 currently belng
restructured by a philosophy known as inclus1on. Th1s "buzz word"
for such a practice has been previously known as 1ntegrat1on and/or
ma1nstream1ng. The move towards restructurlng resulting 1n
lnclus10nary pract1ce can be found on both sides of the Canada/U.S.
border. Issues relatlng to these pract1ces have been well
documented (Bratten.. Kauffman, Bratten, Polsgrove & Nelson, 1988;
Cook, Cullinan, Epstein, Forness, Hallahan, Kauffman, Lloyd, Nelson,
Polsgrove, Sabornle, Stra1n, & Walker, 1990; Meslnger, 1985;
Sabornle & Kauffman, 1985; Semmel, Abernathy, Butera & Lesar,
1991 ). Addit10nally, research studles w1th respect to
advantages/d1sadvantages, methodologles, strategles and
educational benefits are volum1nous (Counc11 for Ch11dren w1th
Behav10ural D1sorders, 1989; Downlng, S1mpson & Myles, 1990;
Schonert & Cantor, 1991; Zaragoza, Vaughn &Mcintosh, 1991). Of
partlcular 1nterest to th1s study 15 the 1ncluslon of the
2emotional1y/behav1oural1y disordered student. The key to the
posslble success or posslble failure of 1ncluslonary pract1ces of the
E/BD student rests largely 1n the hands of the regular classroom
teachers who will be rece1v1ng these children into the1r classrooms.
As the regular teaching staff spend more t1me w1th the E/BD
students 1n their classrooms they w111 "1n many cases become the
major aval1able change agents for the ch1ld [E/SD student)'- (Kelly,
Bullock & Dykes, 1977). Success will depend largely upon the regular
teachers' level of conf1dence and self-perception of teacher success
in dealing with the E/BD student. That level of conf1dence may well
be affected by many variables. Variables such as:
· grade level taught (Larrlvee & Cook, 1979);
· years experience 1n the classroom;
· profess1onal knowledge and skl11 1n th1s area of except1ona11ty
(Stephens & Braun, 1980);
· aval1abillty of support and lnformat1on servlces (Myles & S1mpson,
1992);
· aval1abl11ty of on-golng lnserv1ce for teachereducat10n (O'Re111y
& Duquette, 1988);
· preparat10n of the educatlonal system to effect1vely deal w1th the
3change in phl1osophy (Wilson, 1988); and,
. teacher resource (Cook et al., 1990; Larrlvee & Cook, 1979; O'Reilly
& Duquette, 1988) w1ll affect the overall success of any inclusion
init1atives undertaken by educational systems. G1ven the large
number of var1ables c1ted (1t 1s not by any means an exhaust1ve
list), and given the rapid1ty with which the pract1ce of inclusion 1s
being 1mplemented, it 1s safe to assume that the system has not
been prepared but rather has been forced to react to econom1c
factors. What remains 1s the regular education teacher in the
classroom faced w1th an 1ncreasing student population for wh1ch
he/she 1s ill-prepared to dea1w1th, 1et alone 1nstruct. In short I the
attitude of the receiving regular education teachers may largely
1nfluence the effect1veness of 1nclusionary 1nitiat1ves either
positively or negatively for th1s specific group of handlcapped
students (Algozzlne, Mercer &Countermlne, 1977; Antonak, 1980;
Brophy, 1983; Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981; Down1ng, Slmpson &
Myles, 1990; Silberman, 1969).
Of speclf1c lnterest to the author and to th1s study 15 the
practlce of 1ncluslon as lt appl1es to the mlddle school populatlon
of E/BD students. The author is currently 1nvolved w1th the de11very
4of serv1ce to emot1onal1y/behav1oural1y d1sordered youth at these
grade levels <grades six through eight) In an urban school board.
Through the use of a p110t study, the author has determ1ned that
teacher attltude and confldence level may well have a dramat1c
effect on the potential success of 1nclus1onary 1n1t1at1ves in the
middle schools,
Issues
Given that the "change agent" for the E/BD student 1n the
regular classroom will become the regular educat10n teacher, then.
1ssues surroundlng the ab111ty of those teachers to be effect1ve and
to perceive success w1th these students becomes crit1cal. These
issues will relate to the teacher's approach to theE/BD student.
Issues relat1ng to teacher perception, teacher attitude and teacher
m1sconception of the dlsabl11ty may have a dramatic impact on the
successful 1nclus1on of E/BD students. Perceptions of "problem
ownershlp" and "lntent1ona11ty of behaviour" comb1ned w1th dea11ng
with personally offensive behav10ur that may be h1ghly dlsruptlve 1n
the regular class sett1ng are 1ssues that threaten success for the
E/SD chi ld (Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981). When teachers percelve
5that students are 1ntent1onal1y mlsbehav1ng and thus are capable of
taking charge of the1r own problem behav1our, then teachers have
removed themselves from the respons1b111ty of dea11ng w1th the
student as one who has a d1sability. Th1s att1tud1nal approach
fosters the m1sconcept1on that the E/BD student does not have a
disability, butslmply chooses to behave In an offens1ve manner, a
manner that results 1n a teacher response based on containment and
control and, ultlmately, punishment (Cook et al., 1990). Attitude 15
very closely l1nked to perceptlon. A teacher who perceives the
dlsabl1ity to be one of 1ntent1onal1ty and therefore controllable by
the student may have a vastly different att1tud1nal approach than a
teacher who has an understand1ng of the present1ng behav10ur as a
funct ion of the dlsabi l1ty. Teacher att1tude, percept lon and possible
misconceptions of thls disability may well preclude any poss1ble
success for the E/BD student 1n the context of 1nclus1on in the
regular education classroom. Th1s thesis w111 examine these issues
as they apply to the E/SD student faced w1th1nclus1on 1nto the
regular educatlon classroom by determlning more clearly the
att1tude and ab1l1tles of Ontarl0 teachers as they confront more
emot1onal1y/behav1oural1y d1sordered students 1n the1r classrooms.
6Purpose and Rat1ona1e
The purpose of th1s study 1s to determ1ne 1f there ex1sts
prevailing negat1ve or pos1tlve att1tudes towards the populat1on of
students who are d1sabled by an emotional or behav10ural d1sorder. If
so, what 1mpl1cat1ons does this att1tude have upon the successful
outcome for these students ln our educatlonal systems? The
1mpl1cat1ons of th1s research may help profess1onals 1n the f1eld of
education approach the lssue of lnclus10n wlth a better
understanding of the needs of the teacher dea11ng with the E/BD
child in the regular class sett1ng.
The inclusion debate has strong proponents as well as
opponents on both sldes of the 49th parallel. Proponents of 1ncluslon
cite many reasons for such a rad1cal reformat1on of the education
system, stating that all students are special, and that all teachers
may best serve all students in a more col1aborat1ve approach. Beyond
this, justlflcatlon becomes rather confused, at best «(CBD, 1989, pp.
201-202). In th1s posltlon paper on the Regular Education Init1at1ve
(REI) 1n the Unlted States, the Counc1l for Ch1ldren wlth Behavioural
Disorders refers to the hlstor1cal perspective of a s1ngle system of
educat10n that d1d not serve the E/BD studentpopulat10n well; that
7the Reagan-Bush admln1strat1on reduced educat10n fund1ng result1ng
in reduced serv1ces for E/BD students; and that the passage of Publlc
Law 94-142 went far to beg1n to protect the r1ghts of these
students to an approprlate and equal educatlonal opportun1ty. The
authors report that the s1ngle system resulted 1n exclus10n for the
E/BD student (p. 204). They further suggest that w1th the
implementation of the REI, thls again may come to be the case
resultlng 1n a red1scovery of the need for spec1al education services
in the future. Wh11e the poslt1on of CCBD as stated rema1ns to be the
encouragement of research initiatives that may result 1n better
servlclng for the E/BD student there rema1ns the concern that
"Nevertheless, the REI, as presently descr1bed in the literature,
threatens to undo much of the yet unfinished advocacy for
approprlate educatlon of behaviourally d1sordered students" (PI 205).
The authors further state that ttlmplementatlon of the REI w111
relnforce the v1ew that students' offens1ve behav10ur 1s their
problem and could be dealt wlth through less complicated and more
pun1tlve dlsclpl1nary processes" (PI 206). Given that E/BD students
have been found to have the hlghest rejection rates among regular
educators (Vand1vler & V.and1v1er, 1981, cited 1n Downing, Simpson &
8Myles, 1990) the 1mpl1cat1ons for emot1onal1y/behavloural1y
d1sordered youth 1n the regular "1nclus1veu classroom are threefold:
much of the progress 1n advocating and protecting the r1ghts of
these ch11 dren w111 be undone; regu1ar educat1on teacher b1ases
against this part lcular student populat lon wl11 be strengthened;
result1ng 1n the exclus10n rather than inclusion of these students
from our educat10nal systems. In Canada the situatlon becomes at
once more profoundly acute. This is due largely to the fact that
educatlon 1n Canada ls leg1s1ated prov1nc1ally/terr1torially rather
than federally. Thls difference in leg1slation has resulted ln a great
variance of def1n1t1on, 1dent1fication, and serv1cing w1th respect to
the E/BD student in Canada (Dworet & Rathgeber, 1990). Dworet and
Rathgeber further polnted out that only two of the jur1sd1ctlons had
leg1s1at1on 1n place that was s1m11ar to that of the Un1ted Sates' P.L.
94-142. (p.202). They note that wh11e there has been a pos1tlve
move towards Urecogn1z1ng the need too program for these students"
(p. 207), they also polnt out that given the prevalence rates
reported, thls populat lon of students 15 rece1vlng less service than
It was in 1981 (p. 207). They conclude that "In order to be more
respons1ve to the needs of behav10urally disordered students, the
9PIT [Provlnc1al/Terr1torlal] author1t1es should utilize the1r powers
of regulat10n to ensure that the large number of un1dent1f1ed
students are provlded wlth approprlate service" (p. 208). As has
occurred ln the Un1ted States, there has developed a s1m11ar
movement 1n Canada towards the 1ncluslon of spec1al needs students
1n the regular classroom. If the forecast for educational servlces
and effective programm1ng for E/BD students ln the States can be
described as gloomy, then the s1tuat1on in Canada would have to be
put in terms of critical. The success of any educat10nal system rests
so le lyon the success of the pract1tioners in the fie ld. Wl th respect
to the emotionally/behaviourally disordered youth in our systems,
the practice of educat10n 15 rapldly be1ng transferred from the
specially tralned teachers to the general/regular educatlon staff.
The research and hlstorlcal record, however, appear to prescr1be the
need for an array of serv1ce delivery optlons. W1th the respons1b111ty
for service falling on the shoulders of regular educat10n then 1t
must be determ1ned how effective the practice of 1ncluslon mlght
be. The effect1veness of the regular educator must be exam1ned and
deficiencies and strengths discovered In order to plan for the future.
The exam1nat1on of the att1tudes held by regular educators 15 of
10
primary lmportance in th1s study.
Theoret1cal Framework
Much research has been conducted w1th regard to teacher
attitude and 1ts resultant effect on student progress. Brophy and
Rohrkemper ( 1981 ) studied the lssue of "problem ownersh1p" and
teachers' percept10ns of the ab1lity of E/BD students to control thelr
behavlours. Their f1nd1ngs led them to the conclusion that the E/BD
student was perce1ved as 1ntent1onally misbehaving and the
resultant strateg1es in dealing w1th these students were based on
the concepts of punlshment and control. The 1ssue of teacher
attitude and expectancy effects as it relates to E/BD student
success in the regular classroom, has been researched by many
others (Algozz1ne, Mercer & Countermlne, 1977; Antonak, 1980;
Blease, 1983; Brophy, 1983; Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981; Safran &
Safran, 1985; S11berman, 1969; Ysseldyke. &Foster, 1978). The
f1ndlngs of other researchers have been def1nlt1ve 1n conclusions
reached that teachers do respond negat1vely to
emot1onally/behavlourally d1sordered students and that success for
these students has been restr1cted as a result. Research has been
11
var1ed 1n approach but the f1nd1ngs are 1n agreement and support the
flndlngs of Brophy and Rohrkemper (1981). Brophy (1983) explored
the question of teacher expectat10ns and the self-fulf11l1ng
prophecy. Algozzlne, Mercer and Counterm1ne ( 1977) stud1ed the
effects of "labels" on teacher expectat10ns and student behav1our.
Downing, S1mpson and Myles (1990) examined teacher perceptions of
non-academlc sk111s requ1red by malnstreamed E/BD students as
well as learning d1sabled students 1n order for placement to be
mainta1ned. Feldman and The1ss (1982) researched the hypothesls of
teacher and student worklng in concert ln what they termed a "jo1nt
pygma110n effect." Ysseldyke (1978) studied teacher blas. Silberman
(1969) researched teacher behaviour towards the Urejected" student
(l.e., by description, chl1dren whose behav10ur is similar to that of
the E/BD student). Antonak ( 1980) dev1sed a h1erarchy of att1tudes
toward exceptlonal1ty. Cook et al. (1990) summarlzed much of the
research find1ngs in a compel11ng paper that portrayed the current
att1tudes and resultlngpractlces as be1ng severely lacking 1n
effectiveness and posltlve prognosis for these students. To
summarlze, the research c1ted above reveals that the academ1c and
behavioural progress of the E/BD student in the regular class sett1ng
12
was l1mlted, and that teacher-student lnteract10n w~as often
descrlbed as negat1ve and non-product1ve. What the researchers
concluded was that the regulareducat10n teachers slmply d1d not
wlsh to have E/BD students 1n the1r classrooms, they d1d not feel
conf1dent in deal1ng w1th them, and saw l1ttle chance for success
academ1cally or socially. O'Re111y and Duquette (1988) found that
"teachers do not feel competent teach1ng except10nal ch11dren 1n the
regular class" (p. 12) and further, "after trying out this lnnovatlon,
they are not conv1nced that 1t 1s a sound pedagog1cal pract1ce" (p.12).
Q-Reilly and Duquette clte the following concerns of teachers as
contrlbut1ng factors that led teachers to thlsbel1ef: teachers are
not conv1nced that there 1s much learn1ng tak1ng place; the academ1c
progress of the handicapped students does not meet teacher
expectation; malnstream1ng is d1sruptlve; they are not able to attend
to the 1ndlv1dual needs of the hand1capped stUdent; and f1nal1y,
regular student progress is hampered. Carlberg and Kavale (1980)
conducted a meta-analys1s of spec1al versus regular class placement
for exceptional ch1ldren. The1r findings prov1de the stat1st1cal
evidence that E/SD students do not benef1t as much from regular
class placement as they do from segregated class placement. They
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report that the E/BD student showed an 1mprovement of 11
percentl1e ranks In the spec1al (segregated) class placement. "Thus
the average E/BD student 1n speclal class placement was better off
than 61 %of thelr counterparts 1n regular classes" (p. 301). Why?
Why are teachers' attltudes negat1ve? Why do these students
exper1ence poor success 1n the regular classes? These are questlons
that demand to be answered. In an attempt to flnd the answers the
question that must be exam1ned 1s: "What are the key elements that
can poslt1vely effect change?" In much of the research stud1es c1ted
above, many of the researchers determ1ned a need for on-go1ng
teacher education and support servlces. Stephens and Braun ( 1980)
determlned that "teachers who had taken courses In speclal
education were more w1111ng to accept hand1capped students lnto
their classes (p <.01) than those who had not taken such courses" (p.
292). From their flndlngs they concluded that teacher conf1dence and
willingness to lntegrate "lncreased as the number of spec1al
education courses increased" (p. 293). Stephens and Braun (1980)
also found that lias sUbject matter became more important, (l.e., at
the grade 7 and 8 level) teachers became less accept1ng of lndlvldual
differences" (pp. 293-294). The research c1ted above suggests that
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teacher att1tude can be determ1ned through the relat1onsh1p between
teacher percept10n of the1r success and resultant conf1dence level,
teacher competence, and teacher percept10n of student success as 1t
pertalns to the hand1capped student ln the regular class placement.
Teacher attltude and confldence and perceptlon of success was also
enhanced by teacher educat1on, spec1flcal1y ln the f1eld of spec1al
educat1on. Of part1cular note was the fact that with the exceptlon of
O'Reilly and Duquette (1988) all of the research studies cited herein
were conducted 1n the United States. The purpose of the present
lnvestlgatlonwas to sample a number of regular classroom teachers
ln Canada, spec1f1cal1y, 1n Ontar10, to determ1ne 1fa s1m11ar
relationsh1p would be found 1n th1s educat10nal env1ronment.
The Research Quest1ons
Through the research conducted in th1s study, using a sample
of educat10nal profess1onals 1n the f1eld, the fol1ow1ng quest10ns
were addressed:
. do grade six, seven and elght teachers express confldence in
teaching the E/BD student 1n the context of the regular class
setting;
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· do grade s1x, seven and e1ght teachers wlth more years experience
feel more confident in teach1ng the E/BD student 1n their classes
than less experlenced teachers;
· do grade six, seven and e1ght teachers be11eve that they are well
qua11f1ed and/or tra1ned to teach E/BS stUdents;
· do grade s1x, seven and elght teachers exh1b1t negatlve biases
towards the E/BD student populatlon;
· do grade six, seven and eight teachers have negatlve expectatlons
of E/BD stUdents;
· do grades six, seven and eight teachers wlth more years teaching
experience hold a more pos1tive attltude towards the E/BD child in
thelr regular classes than their less exper1enced peers;
· do grade six, seven and eight teachers with more course work 1n
special education and/or course work spec1flc to the needs of the
E/BD ch1ld have a more poslt1ve att1tude towards the E/BD ch11d in
the1r regular classes than those teachers without course work 1n
these areas;
· do female regular education teachers express greater confldence
than male regular educators 1n teaching E/BD students 1n the regular
sett1ng; and,
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· do grade s1x, seven and elght teachers be11eve that E/BD students
should be g1ven the opportun1ty to part1clpate 1n the regular class
settlng wherever poss1ble?
Impl1catlons of the research flndlngs may ass1st In
determ1n1ng how, as educators, we mlght be successful1n the
lmplementatlon of lncluslonary practices for
emot1onally/behav1oural1y dlsordered students. Of secondary concern
wl11 be an exam1natlon of the followlng relat1onshlps:
· teacher experlence;
· gender d1fferences; and,
· teacher percept10n of success.
Deflnlt10n of Terms
The following terms are used throughout th1s research study:
· att1tude - a set of bel1efs held by an 1nd1v1dual wh1ch wlll
1nfluence h1s/her perceptlon of a person and/or s1tuat1on wh1ch w111
determine how that 1ndividual w1ll act.
· contagIon - the transference, through contact, of 1deas, att1tudes,
behavlour, emotlons and the l1ke.
· emot1onally/behav1ourally dIsordered - a populat1on of
17
students whose d1sab111ty man1fests 1tself 1n emotlonal/behav1oural
manners that restrlct their progress or the progress of others
through the educat10nal system academ1cal1y and/or soc1al1y.
· 1nclusjon - used here to refer to the practlce of ma1nstream1ng
speclal needs students wlth1n the regular classroom as full t1me
students.
· Integrat10n - refers to the pract lee of gradually malnstreamlng
the exceptlonal student into the regular educat10nal venue.
· ma1nstream1ng -the practlce of plac1ng speclal needs students 1n
regular educatlon classes (usually age approprlate) so that they may
have the experlence of be1ng 1n the "ma1nstreamtt of educat1on.
· mIddle school - typ1cal1y refers to grades seven and elght
(sometimes grade s1x and/or grade n1ne) where1n students recelve a
rotary lnstructlonal program slmilar to that found in the secondary
schoo1sett lng.
· R.E.I. - regular educat10n ln1t1at1ve, the term attached to the
movement to implement the practlce of lnclus1on.
· regular class teacher - an educator who teaches In the
"tradlt1onal" grade levels 1n a school settlng.
· resource teacher - an educator with spec1al1zed tra1n1ng who
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w111 support and ass1st the regu1ar classroom teacher.
· resourc1ng - refers to the pract1ce of offer1ng support and/or a1d
as needed, 1n this context, offered from a teacher and/or consultant
we 11 versed In behav10ur exceptlonal1t1es and effectlve pract1ces to
an indiv1dual and/or group of teachers.
· self-conta1ned classroom - denotes a segregated class sett1ng
for students ldent1f1ed as exceptional; integration 1nto the regUlar
program 1s very l1mlted, if at all.
· serv1ce de11very - a process by wh1ch the spec1f1c needs of
exceptional students are met.
· teacher b1as - a primarily affect1ve react10nexpressed as an
attitude stemming from the teacher's persona11ty and his/her
definition of h1s/her role as teacher (Brophy & Good, 1974).
· teacher expectat10ns - a primar1ly cognltlvely der1ved
prediction of probable future ach1evement and behav10ur based upon
given data (l.e., past and present record of academlc achievement and
behaviour) (Brophy' & Good, 1974).
· w1thdrawal program - an educat10nal program offered to those
students who need a smaller class sett1ng than the usual w1th the
beneflt of a teacher who has speclal1zed tra1n1ng 1n the ldent1f1ed
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dlsab111ty of the student.
Summary
Much l1terature has exam1ned both the educat10nal value as
well as the educational concerns of 1nclus1onary pract1ce of speclal
needs students. This study was conducted to examlne teacher
att ltude and confidence as these pertain to the
emotlonal1y/behav1oural1y d1sordered student ln the regular
classroom. These were determ1ned through an exam1nation of the
demographlc lnformatlon supplied by the teachers 1n re lation to
teacher responses to a quest1onna1re, developed for the purpose of
the study and adminlstered to grade s1x, seven and eight teachers 1n
one urban school board 1n southern Ontario.
The flrst chapter of th1s thes1s introduced the purpose and the
rationale for the study. Chapter Two revlews l1terature wh1ch 15
specifically related to the exam1nat1on of teacher att1tude and 1ts
effects on student performance. Chapter Three outl1nes the
procedures and methodology to be used In the study. Analysls of
results and educat10nal 1mpl1catlons wl11 be offered 1n Chapters
Four and F1ve respect1vely.
CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Introduct1on
The 11terature w1th respect to teacher expectancy effects,
teacher b1as, self-fulf1111ng prophecy, label11ng effects, teacher
confidence, and teacher percept10n ls plent1ful. W1th respect to thls
thesis a rev1ew of the l1terature was conducted as 1t applies to
teacher attitude towards the lnclus10n of emot1onal1y/behavloural1y
disordered students. Do regular educat10n teachers hold negat1ve
blases towards th1s particular student populat1on? Are teachers
confident of working successfully in the regular educat10n settlng
with th1s group? These are questions that were explored through the
literature. Mater1al was selected that held part1cular relevance to
the questlons being posed.
Theoretlcal Framework
The malnstreamlng of special needs students has been an on-
going point for dlscuss10n among educators, pol1cy makers and
researchers al1ke. The areas of concern surroundlng the 1ssue of
lmplementat10n of ma1nstream1ng appear to be: ach1evlng pos1tlve
results (academlc and soclal) for the students; 1nst1l11ng conf1dence
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In the teach1ng staff of the probab111ty of student success; and
f1nally, sat1sfylng the adm1nlstrat1ve needs of the educat10nal
systems that are currently struggl1ng to lmplement ma1nstreamlng
1n1tlat1ves. These concerns are perhaps 1n the1r sharpest focus as
they pertaln to the emot1onal1y/behav1oural1y d1sordered student
populatlon. As educational systems move towards the 1ntegratlon
and wholesale lncluslon of thts partlcular body of the student
population, the focus of concern appears to be the ability of the
regular classroom teacher populat1on to effect the 1nst1tut1on of
successful programming for these students 1n sp1te of the
documented biases aga1nst this group (Algozz1ne, Mercer &
Countermlne, 1978; Cook et al., 1990; Down1ng, S1mpson &Myles,
1990; Good & Brophy, 1972; Semmel, Abernathy, Butera 8< Lesar,
1991; Ysseldyke & Foster, 1978), The poss1ble inability of regular
classroom teachers to overcome preconcelved att1tudes that v1ew
E/BD students as unable to succeed in the regular educatlon setting
may doom thls group to 5uccess1ve fallure. In essence, will the 50-
called "Pygmalion effect" (Rosenthal &Jacobson, 1968) preva11 to
the detr1ment of the E/BD students? The research on this sUbject 15
massive, deta11ed, contradictory and at times, somewhat
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1nconclusive. The truth may, In fact, l1e somewhere in the sum total
of the research currently available and may emerge more clearly as
more and more research efforts are undertaken.
L1terature Rev1ew
The malnstream1ng of the E/BD student 1s perhaps one of the
most debated top1cs of the 1n1tlat1ves currently under cons1deratlon
to destream special needs students. Educators appear to be most
reluctant to accept the E/SD student lnto the1r regular classrooms.
The perceptlon and understand1ng of the E/BD student can be v1ewed
as largely negative. The result1ng attitude towards work1ng w1th
these students 1n the context of the regular classroom sett1ng has
been characterlzed by reluctance, rejection, and low success
expectatlons (Cooper & Good, 1983; Good & Brophy, 1972; Helton &
Oakland, 1977; Horne, 1985). The power and 1nfluence of teacher
expectatlon has been documented as an lt emp1r1cal1y supported fact
exert1ng an 1mportant influence on student achlevement, behav1our,
and seIf-esteem lt (Algozz1ne & Curran, 1978; Brophy & Good, 1974;
Bryan, 1974, Bryan & Wheeler, 1972, Hersh & Walker, 1983, Kornblau
&Keogh, 1980, Maddox-McG1nty, 1979, c1ted 1n Semmel, Abernathy,
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Butera &Lesar, 1991). Educator b1as aga1nst malnstream1ng
students ldent1fled as behav1oural1y disordered has been ldent1f1ed
(Forness, 1979, Hol11nger, 1987, c1ted in Downing, Slmpson & Myles,
1990). Antonak ( 1980) employed "orderlng theory" for the purpose of
devls1ng a "h1erarchy of att1tudes toward except1onal1ty" (p.232).
This study determ1neda hierarchal scale on two levels: one focused
toward commun1ty-integration of the exceptional student; the other
focused toward school-1ntegrat1on of the exceptional student. Of h1s
flndings Antonak stated:
It 15 interesting to note that the behaviourally dlsordered
were rated less favourably than all other types of
exceptiona11ty other than the severely and profoundly lmpalred
on both the communlty and school lntegratlon statements.
(p.236)
Other stud1es have lnd1cated that when teachers are given a
cho1ce of receiving 1dentlfled learn1ng disabled students or
behaviourally disordered students, teachers demonstrated a def1n1te
preference towards the LD ch11dren (Vand1v1er &Vand1vler, 1981,
Wl111ams & Algozzlne, 1979, cited In Down1ng, S1mpson & Myles,
1990). Further.. behaviourally disordered students had the highest
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reJect10n rates of all ma1nstreamed students (Vand1v1er & Vand1vler,
1981, Wl111ams & Algozzlne, 1979, cited 1n Down1ng, Simpson &
Myles, 1990). A poss1ble cause for th1s may be one of percept1on,
that ls, teachers percelve these students as hav1ng undes1rable
persona11ty traits (Helton &Oakland, 1976) and w111 reject them
based on th1s perception (Good & Brophy, 1972; Helton &Oakland,
1976; Silberman, 1969).
These students are often held In very low esteem by both peers
and teachers, lead1ng to exclus1on, reject1on, neglect, poor
lnstructlon, and a low quality of l1fe 1n school. Also, teachers
and adm1nistrators often do not agree about how to handle
students whose behavlour is extremely d1stasteful to them.
(Cook et al., 1990, p,23)
Teacher Att1tude
Wilson (1988) acknowledged that teacher att1tude can be very
powerful, relat1ng att1tude to "bel1efsystems wh1ch permeate all
aspects of the del1very process" (Pi 2). Semmel, Abernathy, Butera
and Lesar ( 1991 ) determ1ned that current teacher preference
reflected a bel1ef that speclal needs students were best served In
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the current "pullout programs" In elementary schools. Further,
teachers d1d not perce1ve themselves as havlng the abl11ty to
effectlvely teach curr1culum requirements as d1ctated by pol1cy and
concurrently make modlf1cat1ons and 1ndlv1dual1zat1on requ1red to
achieve success w1th special needs students (Semmel, Abernathy,
Butera &Lesar, 1991), Silberman (1969) examlned the lnfluence of
teacher att1tude through observat1on of teacher behav10ur to
determine If there was flrst, a "11nk" between att1tudes and
behaviour; and second, toexam1ne tithe relat10nshlp between spec1flc
attltudes and behaviours" (p. 402). Teacher att1tudes towards
students were grouped into four categories: attachment, concern,
1nd1fference, and rejection. Teacher behaviour was measured through
frequency of behavtour eXhlb1ted towards the four att1tud1nal groups
speclfled above. Behavlours were measured under the categor1es of
contact, pos1tlve evaluation, negat1ve evaluat1on, and acqu1escence.
Through the process of lntervlewand observat1on of both teachers
and students S11berman was able to determlne that teachers
"communicate certain attitudes w1th greater consistency and clarity
than they do others" (p. 405). Of part1cular 1nterest here are the
results of S11berman's work as they relate to E/SD students. These
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are the students that S11berman descr1bes as those students who
received the hlghest level of negative contact and negat1ve
evaluat1on. Silberman noted that I re ject1on" students created
conflict for teachers ln thelr deal1ngs with them.
On the one hand, teachers attempted to ach1eve a measure of
rapport w1th students they rejected by glv1ng them frequent
attentlon and praise. On the other hand, they counteracted such
pos1tlve expressions by pun1sh1ng the students through den1al,
cr1ticism, and even expulslon from the class. (p. 406)
Silberman was able to determ1ne three major lssues as a result of
h1s study: teachers do express the1r att1tudes towards students
through their actions; different attitudes are expressed through
dlfferent act1ons; and students (who are referred to as the
reclplents of the teachers' actions) are very much aware of the
attltudes be1ng expressed towards themselves and others. In
concluslon, Sllberman states:
Thus, it is l1kely that the dally classroom experlence of
reclp1ent students 1s s1gn1f1cantly altered by teachers· act10ns
whlch express the1r att1tudes. These act10ns not only serve to
commun1cate to students the regard 1n wh1ch they are held by a
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signif1cant adult, but they also gu1de the perce~pt1ons of, and
behaviour toward, these students by thelr peers. (p.407)
In a replication and extens10n of S11berman's study (1969), Good and
Brophy (1972) were able to substantiate Sllberman's work and were
found to be in agreement with Sllberman 1n thelr determlnat10n that
"Attltudes toward lnd1vldual students slgn1f1cantly affected the
teachers' behaviour" (p.618). With respect to It re ject1on" students
Good and Brophy found that th1s group received more crltlc1sm, were
v1ewed as be1ng unable to do anyth1ng right, were under constant
survei l1ance, received less feedback, had fewer read1ng turns, and
teacher behavlour towards th1s group 1nvolved efforts effect1ng
behavlour control as evidenced by the extreme number of behav10ural
contacts with the teachers (pp. 618 - 622). In contrast to S11berman
who "reported that teachers had s1m11ar contact frequenc1es w1th
rejected students as wlth others, but they both pra1sed and
crlticlsed them more frequently" (Silberman, 1969.. c1ted 1n Good 8<
Brophy, 1972, p. 622), Good and Brophy found that "reject1on"
students in fact recelved much less public contact from the teachers
and that any such contact tended to 1nvolve cr1t1c1sm thus mak1ng 1t
"clear that teachers 1n th1s study rejected and avolded rejection
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students" (p. 623). When these two stud1es are cons1dered jolntly
wlth the follow1ng focal po1nts 1n m1nd - the observat1on of
Silberman that both students and the1r peers are very much aware of
teacher att1tudes and behav1ours; and that both stud1es were
conducted uslng pr1mary grade students and teachers - the quest10n
1s ra1sed as to what happens to the so-called "reject1on" students as
att1tudes and behav10urs become more entrenched as th1s part1cular
group of students passes lnto the upper grades. Inrespect to the
lncluslon 1ssue of E/BD stUdents.. teacher att1tude may create a
formidable obstacle to the success of any such 1nltiatlve.
Teacher Att1tude and Incluslon
Larrlvee and Cook (1979) addressed the role of teacher
attitude as tl a far more potent var1able 1n determ1n1ng the success of
ma1nstream1ng" (p.316). The1r stUdy consisted of the development
and dlstrlbutlon of a teacher op1n1on survey relat1ve to
malnstream1ng learnlng dlsabled chl1dren. Of the 2500
quest10nnalres sent out to 250 randomly selected schools spread out
over six states they reported a return of approxlmately 50~. It was
be l1eved that th1s was a v1able representat ion that would be
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lnd1cat1ve of teacher att1tudes and perceptions. The1r f1ndings
ind1cated that teacher attitude became progressively more negative
as the grade level taught 1ncreased, wlth the greatest level of
negat1v1sm being at the jun10r high level. Addit1onally, they found
that teacher attltude was more pos1tively 1nfluenced by the
teacher·s perception of admin1strative support and level of
availabil1ty of support services. It was concluded that the s1ngle
most important variable of teacher att1tude towards ma1nstream1ng
was teacher percept10n of their degree of success 1n dealing w1th
the special needs ch11d (Lar1vee & Cook, 1979). As wlth the f1nd1ngs
of Larrivee and Cook (1979), Green, Rock and Welsensteln ( 1983)
also found that "1ncreased knowledge may go hand in hand w1th
increased acceptance of except1on.al ch11dren 1n the classroom'·
(p.183).
The "Pygmalion" Effect
The ttpygmal10n effect" (Rosenthal & Jacobson, 1968) has been
well documented and debated. The 1nfluence of "teacher behav10ur to
dtfferent groups [of stUdents] became an lmportant 1nfluence on the
chl1dren's achievement.. (R1st, 1970, p.411 ). To state that teacher
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blas eX1sts would be qulte accurate but to take 1t one step further
and state that teacher bias agalnst the except10nal student
maintains low achlevement levels would be to enter an area of
research that has generated much debate. Th1s part1cular focus of
educat10nal research was brought lnto the forefront by Rosenthal
and Jacobson (1968) 1n their much publ1c1sed study referred to as
the Oak School experiment. Thls exper1ment examined the effect of
teacher expectat lons and the perce1ved useIf-fulf1111ng prophecy" on
student achievement, the results of wh1ch were published under the
title ~vgma/ion in tne C/assroom(Rosenthal &Jacobson, 1968) and
is often referred to s1mply as the "pygma11on study." At least part of
the controversy relates to the fact that the Oak School exper1ment
has never been replicated (Brophy, 1983) w1th similar and therefore
val idat1ng results. According to Brophy (1983), the attempts to
replicate the study conducted by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968)
1nvolved the use of "phony" 1nformat1on 1n an attempt to create
teacher expectat1ons. While Brophy does po1nt out the many
cr1t1cisms surround1ng the "pygmalion" 1ssue he does 1n fact agree
that there 15 enough sustalnlng ev1dence to support the theory ln
general (p. 632). Of note is that "teacher expectations accounted for
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3% - 9% of the variance in adjusted ach1evement scores" (McDonald 8<
El1as, 1976, cited in Brophy, 1983). Further stud1es showed
agreement w1th these f1ndlngs (Brattesanl, We1nste1n, Mlddlestadt 8<
Marshall, 1981, Sm1th, 1980; c1ted 1n Brophy, 1983). These levels
appear small but serve the purpose of demonstrat1ng the exlstence
of a "pygmalion effect. 1I Of part1cular note here 1s that the above
studles were conducted 1n regular educat10n lIaverage" classes. When
examining teacher behaviour as 1t 1nteracts with students Brophy
( 1983) makes note that topics to be considered include such
variables as teacher personality, large and small group sett1ngs,
time of year, curriculum content, grade level, and what could be
termed as "teacher profess1onalism"; this refers to the act10n of
teachers adjusting and moderatlng teach1ng styles and personal1z1ng
curriculum in order to meet student needs (as opposed to a perce1ved
pygma110n effect in operat1on). Of part1cular relevance for
except10nal E/BD students 15 the 1nformation as It relates to low
ach1evers and negat1ve expectat1ons, tI_ unfortunately - teachers are
more likely to be affected by1nformat1on leading to negat1ve
expectatlons than 1nformat1on lead1ng to pos1tive expectations"
(Mason, 1973, Persel1, 1977, Seaver, 1973, c1ted 1n Brophy, 1983).
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And further.. "there 1s a need for particular focus on how low
expectat10ns can cause teachers to l1m1t students' progress"
(Brophy, 1983, p. 640). When low expectat10n students, for example
E/BD students, are placed 1nto segregated classes Brophy (1983)
warns that "low expectat10ns are more l1kely to become entrenched
norms that channel teacher and student behavlour w1thout ever be1ng
seriously questloned" (p. 643). Other research stud1es have taken the
idea of the pygmal1an effect one step further in suggest1ng that not
only do students react and respond to teacher expectat10ns but that
teachers react and respond to student expectat10ns 1n what could
only be termed a symb10tic relationship dependent on many
varlables. Carr, Taylor and Rob1nson (1991) refer to th1s as the
creatlon of a "soc1al system in wh1ch reclprocal lnfluence 15 the
rule" (p. 534). In their study of the effects of student behaviour,
spec1f1cally, severe m1sbehav1our, these researchers determ1ned
that teachers' currlculae demands were rel1ably altered and lowered
through what they determ1ned to be "punlshment" afforded to the
teachers by the students through the conslstent dlsplay of severe
m1sbehavlour. Th1s was In stark contrast to the behaviour of the "non
problem" students who "rewarded" the teachers' efforts through
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acceptable behav1ours. "Thus, the causal process see~ms to involve a
sltuatlon 1n wh1ch punishment of teaching efforts results 1n low
rates of task demands" (p. 532), and that "ch11dren, rather than
adults, may sometimes shape the academic curr1culum" (p. 532).
These researchers conclude from the f1nd1ngs, that regardless of the
effectiveness of educational procedures in "normal sltuatlons" (l.e.,
non-problem children), that these same procedures may "produce
poor outcomes, not because the procedures themselves are
inadequate, but rather because the procedures generate a hlgh rate
of punishment (via child effects) for the agent attempt1ng to use
them" (p, 533). They further state that when the teacher does not
"maintain his or her treatment behaviour, it 1s reasonable to expect
that treatment effects too w111 not be ma1nta1nedu (p. 533). Th1s
determination of the exlstence of a "soclal system" 1n whlch teacher
and student are actlng and reacting to and w1th each other has been
descrlbed by others. In the1r examlnat1onof the so-called pygmal10n
effect In the classroom, Feldman and Thelss (1982) determ1ned that
teacher and student expectat10ns rest one upon the other. Th1s 15 not
to say that self-fulfl111ng prophec1es do not eXlst, but to conslder
that they are very compl1cated as there 15 more than one factor to
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cons1der here - there 15 more than one pygmal10n 1n the classroom.
ttl t 1s thus clear that teacher-student 1nteract1on ls a compl1cated
phenomenon, wtth both part1es act1ng as Pygmal10ns 1n the
classroom" (Feldman & The1ss, 1982, p. 223). Th1s "jolnt pygmalion
effect" ls rather lnterestingly represented 1n a study done by
Matthews (1982). Matthews presents his work as purely an example
of the effect of low teacher expectat10ns referring to "the
destructive cycle of self-fulf1111ng prophecy" (p. 502) and hoped that
"it was now evident how teacher expectat10n effects can harm the
achievements of pup1ls" (p. 502). A closer examination of the
material as 1t was presented revealed that it was not the teachers
who created the expectatlon but rather 1twas the teachers
responding to observed behav10urs of the students.
Class 35 students however, were notorlous among teachers of
the third year, to the extent that a serles of meetings was
held to d1scuss thelr behav1our. As a class they reQulred
cont1nual d1sc1pl1n1ng and 1n d1scuss1on d1splayed not a sparkle
of lnterest or percept1on. (p.498)
By compar1son Matthews descr1bed two other classes as hav1ng a
"pleasant att1tudeU whlch "encouraged a more deta11ed approach to
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the varlous top1cs wh1ch they were taught" (p.49B), Clearly then,- one
can surm1se that what happened here was teachers react1ng to the
observed behav10urs and perce1ved needs of a class, a group of
students that statls1cal1y were no d1fferent 1n ab111ty than the
other classes, II statlst1cal1y 1t conta1ned a very good cross sect10n
of third year pupils" (p, 500), It 1s poss1ble that th1s 15 an example
of the teachers and students as "pygmal1ons" as exam1ned by
Feldman and Thelss (1982). Th1s partlcular study (Matthews, 1982)
raises two other lssues of concern to teacher expectancy research.
Cooper and Good (1983) descr1be the role of teacher expectancy
behav10ur as falling into two categor1es; the f1rst 1s descr1bed as
those behaviours that can be class1fied as liseIf-fulf1ll1ng
prophecies" and the second refers to "sustalnlng expectation
effects." These two classlflcatlons are different1ated by Cooper and
Good as the former creat1ng change and the latter prevent1ng change:
self-fulfll11ngprophecles create change in student
performance, wh1le sustain1ng expectat ion effects prevent
change in student performance. Self-fulfilling prophecies are
v1s1ble and dramatic but may 1nfrequently occur 1n natural
classrooms. Sustalnlng expectat10n effects are subtle but may
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occur frequent ly. (p. 6)
What has perhaps been unwlttlngly potrayed by Matthews ( 1982) 15
that teachers were unable to effect change w1th a part1cular group
of students who were perceived as be1ng d1fflcult. It therefore
became the expectat10n that these students would contlnue to be
d1fficult and were consequent1al1y approached 1n a manner that
sustained the inappropr1ate behav10ur and resulted 1n, not
surprisingly, low ach1evement. "The problems of 3S were 1n attltude
rather than abl11ty, and led to the assumption that the class was not
only badly behaved but un1ntel11gent as well" (Matthews, 1982, p.
500). Matthews goes on to refer to the poor tfreputatlontt that th1s
particular class had garnered for ltself and how this affected the
approach taken towards 1t in other sUbject areas (Matthews, 1982,
pp. 500-502). When Matthews referred to the "reputatlon" of th1s
class, 1n effect he stated that th1s class had earned a "label" that
the teachlng staff taught to, thus creatlng a "sustalnlng expectation
effect." Thls brlngs forth the second research concern when
examinlng teacher attltudes and expectat1ons, that of the effects of
labels as they apply to students and the resultant teach1ng
practlces. The questlon; "Are teachers predlsposed to the label and
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therefore teach to 1t?" has created yet another body of research that
needs to be examlned when determln1ng the effect of teacher
attltude towards student behaviour, student ach1evement, and the
1ntegrat1on of students w1th except1onal1t1es, spec1f1cal1y, those
who have been "ldent1f1ed" and "labelled" emot1onal1y/behavlourally
d1sordered,
Label11ng Effects
The use of the word "label" ln the context of defining a student
by his/her except ional1ty denotes an "expectat10n set" that 1s
sign1ficant 1n the treatment of the so-labelled student by that
student's "expectat1on network" (Finn, 1972, c1ted 1n Blease, 1983).
The expectation network w1th1n the school conslsts not only of the
teacher but also of the students, the env1ronment w1th1n the
classroom (to lnclude both physical and psychological), the
curriculum, curriculum materials, and types of learning activities
presented to the students. Outslde of the school the expectation
network 1s expanded to include parents, siblings and peers. Finn
( 1972, c1ted in Blease, 1983) suggests that:
Expectat10ns formed by teachers, pup11s and others over tlme
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are constantly belng reinforced and/or modlfled through the
da1ly events of both classroom and elsewhere, and that they
"playa more formldlble role In shaplng the lndlv1dual's
behaviour", (p. 124)
The expectation set and network act 1n concert w1th each other wlth
the culmlnatlve effect that once a person 1s evaluated and assessed
(labelled) then lt 1s ant1clpated that the person (student) "wl11 act in
a manner conslstent w1th the assessment (label)" (Blease, 1983, p.
124). Blease goes on to state that as a student moves through the
educat lonal system the expectatlons set by the assessment become
more firmly established and are thus more diff1cult to alter and/or
change. In other words, once labelled, the label st1cks.
Consequentially, as lnformat1on accummulates throughout a
child's school career, the expectations held by the members of
his expectation network are likely to become more flrmly
established and more resistant to change brought about by any
single lncons1stent p1ece of behav1our. (p. 125)
Blease is not rem1ss 1n h1s notat1on that w1th the label 1n place, a
student wl11 develop a negat1ve expectancy of the educat1ve process
and will h1mself perform to the label wh1ch 1n turn 15 re1nforced by
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the teacher. Foster, YsseIdyke and Reese (1975) ascerta1ned that
teachers do In fact respond to the label (th1s study focussed on the
label "emotionally disturbed") w1th Ita mental set based on
preconcelved expectancles" (p.473), The teacher wl11 then 1nteract
wlth the ch11d from the percept10n of the b1as effect regardless of
conflicting behavloural evldence. Should the ch11d respond to the
b1as then the ch11d has 1n effect reinforced lt, complet1ng the cycle
and entrenching the blas, teA ser1es of pos1t1ve feedback loops 15
establ1shed and an iatrogenic d1sease 15 1n the mak1ngU (p.473).
These researchers go on to state the v1ewpo1nt that, "The act of
labelling another person 1s a soclal behav10ur wh1ch 1s learned and
reinforced" (p,473), They be11eve that the label "emotionally
disturbed" contalns certaln "evaluative components" and as a result
"objectlve evaluatlonand treatment of the labelled ch1ld becomes
problematic" (p.473). In a later study by Algozz1ne, Mercer, and
Countermlne ( 1977) these flndings were supported, They determlned:
that some of the characterlstlc disturbances or d1sabl11tles
thought to ex1st 1n ch11dren may, 1n fact, be the result of
disturbances 1n the 1nterface between the ch11d's behaviour
and other 1ndlv1duals' att1tudes (expectat1ons) toward that
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behav10ur as determ1ned by the label ass1gned to the ch11d.
(p. 132)
Ysseldyke and Foster (1978) further exam1ned the labell1ng effect on
teacher expectanc1es.. speclf1cally teachers1n the regular classroom
reactlng to the label of emotionally disturbed as well as learn1ng
disabled. Ysseldyke and Foster were able to conclude that:
deviancy labels do result in an alterat10n of teacher
expectancy toward the ch11d so label1ed, and th1s change of
expectancy can result in an alteration of a teacher's object1ve
evaluatlon of a ch11d's behaviour. (p. 615)
The evidence presented ln the above studles appears to be fa1rly
conslstent 1n their results. However, in a study of expectancy
effects of labels, Reschly and Lamprecht (1979) challenged the
proposit1on that labels create except10nallty rather than the
converse. The results of thelr f1ndlngs generated several 1nterestlng
conclusions. Pr1mar11y, the study suggests that g1ven enough
opportun1ty over t1me to observe behaviours that are 1ncons1stent
with the label, regular classroom teachers w111 not retaln the
expectancy that the labe11nltlally generated (p. 57). Resch ly and
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Lamprecht further concluded that the expectancy effects 1nduced by
labelllng are decreased as the amount of 1nformatlon 15 lncreased
and .. that dec1s1ons made 1n the vlrtual absence of relevant
1nformat1onare l1kely to be stereotyp1c" (p. 57). F1nal1y, Reschly and
Lamprecht conclude that the results of the1r study suggest that
g1ven the opportunity, "teachers ult1mately form expectatlons on the
basls of the ch11d's actual behavlour" (p.57). Although th1s study 15
"food for thought" it must be noted that the findings contained
there1n are suggested trends by the authors and can not therefore be
accepted as conclusive evldence of teacher behaviour, Also of note 1s
the fact that this partlcular study (Reschly & Lamprecht, 1979)
exam1ned teacher response to the labels "gifted," "normal" and
"educable mentally retarded" and dld not look at the expe'ctancy
effects produced by the label U emot1onallyIbehavloural1y d1sturbed."
In a study a1med spec1flcal1y at teacher response and resultant
attitudes towards this partlcular except1onal1ty grouping (E/BD)
Feldman, Klnnlson, Jay and Harth (1983) determ1ned that not only do
1abe1s affect teacher response but that teacher response can be
d1fferent1ated by separating the group 1nto emotionally d1sturbed
and behav1oural1y disordered. They bel1eved that the1r flnd1ngs wer·e
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conclusive 1n that teachers cons1stently favoured those students
who are labelled behav1oural1y d1sordered over those students who
were labelled emot1onal1y d1sturbed. Of particular 1nterest 1s that
their "conclusive f1nd1ngs lend substant1al support to the
d1fferent1al and detr1mental effects of label11ng" (p. 197) and that
labe15:
do reflect 1nferences cr1tlcal to these 1ndiv1duals' abil1ty to
change behavlour modes (1.e., educabil1ty), be educated or
e11g1ble for instruction 1n the least restr1ct1ve env1ronment
(i.e., malnstreamlng potent1al), and obtain pos1t1ve prognos1s
for future life chances.
The conclus1on that "labels do lnfluence teacher perceptions"
(Feldman, Klnnison, Jay & Harth, 1983) wlth its subsequent negative
effect on malnstreamlng possibilities is further supported by Safran
and Safran (1985) who put forth the v1ew that "Teacher's
perceptlons of problem behav10urs have substant1al 1mpact upon
malnstream1ng hand1capped students" (p.20). The authors suggest
that the possible cause for the res1stance to ma1nstream1ng E/SD
students is the teachers' "overriding concern" regard1ng "behaviour
contag1on" or Ifr 1pple effect" that teachers perce1ve w111 result from
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the 1nclusion of E/BD students In the1r classes (p.21 ).
Contag1on Effects
Contagion refers to the ready transm1ss1on or spread of an
idea, att1tude and behav10ur from the "behav1our" students to the
"regular students." The belief 1n the fear and concern regardlng the
contagion effects of 1ncluslon of students 1n the regular class
setting who may demonstrate behav10ur concerns 15 further
supported by research conducted by Gersten, Walker and Darch
(1988), Through their study of teacher effect1veness and tolerance
Gersten, Walker and Darch determined that:
Those teachers with the strongest reperto1re of effect1ve
teachlng techniques say they w111 tolerate less maladaptlve
behavlour and that they are more likely to act1vely reslst
placement of students wlth spec1f1c hand1capp1ng cond1t1ons.
(p.437)
Safran and Safran (1985) were able to determine a s1gnificant
emphas1s on the "contagion effect" (p. 25) w1th1n the context of the
dlsrupt lve student and that such a student would rece1ve a
disproportionate amount of negative contact from the teacher as
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they would be v1ewed as the pr1mary cause for classroom d1sorder.
Safran and Safran state:
Because 1n1t1al negat1ve percept10ns of d1srupt1ve students
are retained despite documented behavioural improvement
(Lew1n et al., 1983), these results suggest that the
handicapped ch1ld or any other child labelled as or reputed to
be disrupt1ve may be at a continuing disadvantage In the
regular classroom. (pp. 25-26)
The authors suggest that because of the regular teachers' belief in
"the1r responsibility to the we lfare of the larger group, intrinsically
disruptive behavlours (i,e., negatlve, aggressive) are least
acceptable" (p. 26). "Thus, a regular educator's reluctance to accept a
handlcapped ch11d may be due less to lssues of manageability than
time [spent dealing w1th a small portion of the class populat1on]tI
(Thompson, Whlte, & Morgan, 1982, cited In Safran & Safran, 1987)
and/or fear of behav10ural contagion 1n large group sett1ngs (Safran
& Safran, 1984, 1985, c1ted in Safran & Safran, 1987). Further to
this was the f1nd1ng 1n another study that
elementary teachers are least tolerant of outer-d1rected
behav10urs - those that d1srupt other ch11dren (negat1ve
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aggresslve" poor peer cooperat1on). These responses may be a
direct consequence of concerns for the wel1-be1ng of the
group; excess1ve nonacademlc management and t1me
expenditure for the one or few at the expense of the many. (p.
242, Safran & Safran, 1987)
This f1nding 15 supported 1n the work of Landon and Meslnger ( 1989)
who 1dentlfled that 1ntolerablebehav1ours were those "that are rude"
lnso lent, provocat1ve, host11e, lmpert1nent, surly, threaten1ng, and
so forth are hard to tolerate even when one bel1eves that the ch11d
has no control over such act10ns and regarless of the educat10nal
setting" (p. 247). The bias of regular education teachers aga1nst the
ma1nstream1ng of E/BD students can thus be v1ewed as stemming
from negatlve perceptlons of these students. The negat1ve
perceptlons and subsequent attltudes may well be the result of an
issue of ownershlp and 1ntentlonal1ty and a bas1c conceptual b1as 1n
the understand1ng of E/BD students.
Conceptual B1ases
The labelling b1ases descr1bed ln the research may 1n part be
the result of a conceptual b1as that the label emot1onal1yl
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behavloural1y d1sordered 1nduces. E/BD students are viewed as
choos1ng:
dellberately to exh1b1t a pattern of soc1al dev1ance that 15
high ly advers1ve to others. That ls, these ch11dren and youth
are thought of as capable of behav1ng 1n more appropr1ate
ways but are actlve ly dec1dlng not to do so. Thus they are
thought of as undeserv1ng. (Cook et al., 1990, p. 19).
At 1ssue here 15 the concept of problem ownersh1p and
lntentlonal1ty. Brophy and Rohrkemper (1981) conducted a study
based on Gordon ( 1974) who "suggested that 1dentlflcatlon of who
owns the problem 1s important in exam1nlng classroom confl1cts"
(Gordon, 1974, clted In Brophy &Rohrkemper, 1981, p. 297).
Confl1cts or "problems" were categorlzed 1nto three d1st1nct classes:
teacher-owned problems.. shared problems) and student-owned
problems.
Shared problems are those "1n wh1ch the teacher and a student
lnterfere with each other's need sat1sfact1on, and student
owned problems [are those] 1n wh1ch students' need
sat1sfact1on 1s frustrated by people or events that do not
1nclude the teacher," (p. 297)
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Of particular 1nterest to th1s study was the percept10n of teacher-
owned problems. These were descr1bed as problems "in wh1ch
student behav10ur 1nterferes w1th the teacher'smeet1ng h1s or her
own needs or causes the teacher to feel frustrated, upset~ 1rr1tated,
or angry" (p. 297). Specifically these students were 1dent1f1ed as
those who were typlcally aggress1ve towards the1r peers and were
underach1evers engaglng in frequent off-task behav10urs thus
creatlng a "problem for the teacher but do not have a problem
themselves <their need sat1sfact lon is not be1ng frustrated)"
(Gordon, 1974, cited in Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981, p. 301). From the
results of their study Brophy and Rohrkemper (1983) developed the
following concluslons:
That teachers' attrlbut10ns about self and students d1ffered
according to level of problem ownership; that teachers do not
look to themselves as the causes, 1n whole or even 1npart, of
classroom behaviour problems; [stat1st1cs from th1s study]
1ndlcate that teachers' attr1but1ons concern1ng students'
abl11ty to control the1r behav10ur covary w1th problem
ownersh1p; and finally, the teachers were very l1kely to see
students present1ng teacher-owned problems as able to
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control the1r behav1our, and thus blameworthy for the
problems they created. (pp. 303-305)
The beliefs as expressed by teachers 1n th1s study resulted 1n the
frequent referral of those students perce1ved as creat1ng teacher-
owned problems (l.e., those students 1dentlfled as "host11e,
aggresslve and deflant") to parents or school support services (p.
305). On the issue of referral to school support servlces, Otto
( 1986) 1n a study of the flndings of Ysseldyke and Algozz1ne (1983)
reported the fol1ow1ng:
Who gets referred for psychoeducatlonal evaluat10n 15 whoever
teachers decide to refer; the actual placement decision has
l1ttle to do w1th the data gathered; [placement] dec1s1ons are
based on sex, soc1oeconom1c status, phys1cal appearance,
reason for referral, ava11ab111ty of services, and parents'
power 1n the school system; teachers' referrals [are] the most
powerful determ1ners of who gets spec1al help; and f1nally,
what teachers say they expect to ga1n from referral 15 test1ng
and placement. (Otto, 1986, pp. 573-574)
Although the research reported 1n the study by Otto related
spec1f1cal1y to pract1ce 1n the area of the learn1ng d1sabled student,
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these findlngs may have re levance to the study of the
emot1onally/behav1ourally d1sordered student. In 11ght of the
research stud1es and f1nd1ngs descr1bed 1n the forego1ng text, the
lmpl1cat1on that referral pract1ces for the E/SD student would be
very s1m11ar 1f not more def1n1t1ve 15 most ev1dent. Certa1nly
research from th1s partlcular perspectlve would be most
enl1ghtenlng and useful1n determ1n1ng teacher referral pract1ces
w1th respect to the E/SD ch11d. The study by Brophy and Rohrkemper
(1981) does make reference to th1s 1ssue but falls short of mak1ng
defin1tive statements. Brophy and Rohrkemper further determ1ned
that teacher-owned problems were bel1eved by teachers to be
controllable and intent1onal. The intent10nality of the behaviour is
perceived as IIres istance to the teacher" (p. 306) with the result1ng
effect that teachers expressed a low level of conf1dence 1n
effect1velychang1ng 1ntent1onal problem behav10ur beyond the
"lmmedlate s1tuat1on" (p. 306), The pess1m1sm that teachers
demonstrated took form 1n restr1cted languageJ demands for
behavlour change.. 11ttle behav10ur 1nstruct1on, goa1s 11m1ted to short
term behaviour control, l1m1ted rewards and support1ve teacher
behaviour; and a "frequent reliance on pun1shment or
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threaten1ng/pressur1ng behav1our" (p, 306), Brophy and Rohrkemper
l1nked the1r f1ndlngs to research previously conducted on "helping
behavlourlt that "has establishe-d that w1thhold1ng help 15 l1kely when
vlct1ms are seen as responsible for the1r plights; that ls, when
observers attribute victims' problems to internal causes and see
them as able to control the1r problem behav10urlt (S1mon & We1ner,
cited in Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981), They further Itreported s1m11ar
patterns for parole dec1s1ons: Pun1shment 1s most harsh and parole
least likely when the offender 15 seen as the source of the problem,
as having acted intentionally, and as likely to persist ln crlmlnal
behaviour 1n the future" (p, 308), It was determ1ned that .. teachers'
attributions about students' behaviour w1th teachers' goals and
strategies for deal1ng with these problems parallel these results"
(p. 308). Brophy and Rohrkemper attrlbute thls to f1ve factors that
are involved when a teacher deals with teacher-owned problems: the
high rlsk factors to the teacher's role status; adm1nlstrat1ve
expectations; the vls1b111ty of the problem (1.e'l they occur In the
presence of the class); teachers bel1eve in the controllability of
these behavlours; and f1nal1y, teachers have low expectat10ns 1n
effecting long-term pos1t1ve change. This results lnteacher
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strateg1es that are character1zed by "pun1shment, restr1cted
language, and m1n1m1z1ng of long term mental health goals 1n favour
of short term or desist attempts" (p. 308), The authors suggest that
such an approach to students present1ng teacher-owned problems
(E/BD students) "can lead to self-defeating expectations and
behav1our, result1ng 1n deter1orat1on of the teacher-student
relatlonsh1p and escalat10n of the behavlour problem" (p. 309).
Teacher Role Perceptlons
The teacher-student relatlonsh1p 15 a soclal-1nteract1ve one.
The percept10ns the teachers brlng w1th them of thelr role as
teacher may well have a great 1mpact on the outcome (negat lve or
posltlve) of the relatlonsh1p. Personal l1feh1story and experience of
the teacher may have a profound effect on teacher behav1our..Th1s
has been referred to as "countertransference" by Maag (1991) and
"can result 1n teachers behav1ng 1n reject1ng and hostl1e ways
towards students" (Watkins, 1985, c1ted 1n Maag, 1991, p. 8). Further
to th1s there 1s much research on the sUbject of teacher personal1ty,
good teachers, poor teachers and the subsequent value systems they
br1ng w1th them to the profess1on. There 15 much discuss10n and
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rhetor1c result1ng 1n non-def1n1t1ve f1nd1ngs other than teach-ers do
br1ng their percept10ns of the1r role to them and that these
perceptions tend to pers1st throughout the teacher's career. Tard1f
(1985) states "It 1s obvlous that the forces of soc1al1zatlon are very
powerful 1n the school sett1ng" (p. 147). Chase (1985) refers to
teachers' needs for esteem and self-actual1zat1on to promote self-
fulfl11ment 1n the profess1on, It can be concluded that the
introduction of students 1nto the class sett1ng who may further
challenge the atta1nment of these teacher needs and therefore the
fulfillment of the teacher's perce1ved role would at best be strongly
reslsted. Heck and Williams (1984) def1ne this succlnctly.
People are capable of us1ng themselves more creat1vely 1f the
cond1tlons that support creat1ve responses, cho1ces and
actlons are present, These support1ve cond1t1ons, accord1ng to
Rogers (1967), 1nclude trustworth1ness, empathy, car1ng,
psychological freedom, and psycholog1cal safety. Human
potent1al 1s lncreased when these supportlve condltlons are
strengthened. (p. 4)
These researchers go on to l11um1nate var10us methodolog1es that
might enhance those cond1t1ons, They do not, however, d1scuss
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conditions that may threaten or weaken those cond1tfons. Getzels
and Jackson (1963) state that "the personality of the teacher 15 a
significant var1able 1n the classroom" (p. 506). They proceed to
review research conducted regarding teacher personality as 1t
relates to teacher effect1veness wlth the conclusion that "the
regrettable fact is that many of the stud1es so far have not produced
sign1ficant results" (p. 574). Of relevance to th1s work 1s the fact
that teacher persona11ty as well as teacher percept10n of their role
in the classroom setting may have a slgn1f1cant 1mpact on the
successful inclusion of speclal needs students. Thls especially holds
true in 11ght of the vast amount of literature that pertalns to
teacher b1as and negat1v1ty that surrounds the E/BD student.
Summary
Special education services and mainstreamlng practices for
students 1dent1fled as emot1onal1y/behav1oural1y d1sordered can be
described as "particularly problematlc" at best. The conceptual
biases about this populat1on's problems may be a s1gn1f1cant factor
1n determln1ng the nature of the negat1v1sm .. frustrat10n and
pess1m1sm that surrounds these s~udents. Through understand1ng
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and research, a feas1ble, effect1ve and more humane approach to
speclal educat10n for the emot1onally/behav1ourally disordered
student may be the norm. Th1s would be a vast 1mprovement from
what appears to be the more accepted pract1ce based on the
precepts of "control, contatn, and pun1sh" (Cook et al., 1990, p. 19)
"in the assumpt10n that these students s1mply need to be forced to
behave more appropriately" (We1nberg & Welnberg, 1990, cited in
Cook et al., 1990, p. 19).
The evidence and 1mp11cat1ons conta1ned with1n the l1terature
go far in specify1ng the major factors (consistently negative in
nature) affect1ng the future implementat10n of mainstreamlng
1nitiatives. Factors such as teacher biases and attitudes directed
negatlvely toward the E/BD student populatlon; the negative
1nfluences of a perceived "pygma11on effect"; the negative effects of
labelling; teacher be11ef 1n intentionality, controllability and
problem ownersh1p; strong conceptual biases as well as teacher role
percept10n and personal1ty are al11nfluences that serve to make the
1ssue of ma1nstream1ng the E/BD student very complex and
challenging, but not without prom1se. From the l1terature there are
several research needs that have been 1dentlfled and are as follows:
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there is a need for research 1n more natural1st1c sett1ngs us1ng
"real" teachers and ureal" students as part1c1pants; there 15 a need to
research strategies and methodolog1es that would ass1st and support
those teachers w1th1n the context of the regular classroom; there 1s
a need to change ex1st1ng conceptual biases through educat1on; there
15 a consistently stated need for 1mprovedpre-serv1ce and on-go1ng
1n-serv1ce educat10n about the E/SD student populat1on 1n the
mainstream; and addltlonal1y, there 15 a need for research w1th
respect to teacher att1tudes to, and ma1n5tream1ng of, the E/BD
child at the upper grade levels. There 15 the promlse that from the
percelved problems of spec1al education w1th respect to
mainstreamlng the emotionally/behaviourally disordered student,
can come the solutions 1f researchers and educators work, 1n
concert, to that end.
CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES
Introduct1on
As was descr1bed 1n Chapter Two, the l1terature relat1ng to
teacher att1tude towards the E/BD student has demonstrated that
there exlsts a def1n1te teacher b1as aga1nst these students when
they are placed 1n the regular classroom sett1ng. There 15 also much
research on the negat1ve att1tudes demonstrated by regular
education teachers 1n deal1ng w1th student except1ona11t1es 1n the
regular class setting (Larrlvee & Cook, 1979). In addltlon, poss1ble
impl1cat ions for the successful lmplementatlon of lnclus10n
1nltlatives have been d1scussed. The current study cont1nues th1s
l1ne of research by focuslng on the att1tudes and confldence levels
as they relate to the emot1onally/behav1oural1y disordered student
In middle level classrooms In Ontarl0 schools.
Sample and Populat1on
For the purposes of this study one school board was chosen to
prov1de a sample of convenlence of grade s1x J seven and eight
teachers. This school board is located 1n southern Ontar10. In such a
sett1ng students are trad1tionally placed In a "home room" s1tuation
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w1th one teacher who has the greatest 1nstruct1onal contact w1th
that partlcular group or class usually for the sUbjects of language
arts and math. The students then rotate through the schoo1to
rece1ve 1nstructlon from other teach1ng staff 1n content areas other
than home room sUbjects (1.e., h1story, geography, mus1c, etc.>.
The Schoo1Board
The schoo1board selected has as a component of schoo1
organizat1on at the m1ddle school1evel, resource/withdrawal
classrooms for the emotlonal1y/behav1oural1y disordered students.
In such a setting, students w1th th1s 1dent1fied handicap are placed
on the regular classroom roster commensurate with their peer group.
These students would receive instruction in the
resource/withdrawal classroom for vary1ng per10ds of t1me as
dictated by student need and severlty of hand1cap, however, they are
regularly 1ncluded (denotes full t1me placement ln the regular
educat1onclassroom) or integrated (refers to part t1me placement in
the regular classroom) with the1r peer group to rece1ve 1nstruction
In the regular classroom as much as poss1ble. This component, as
stated, exists 1n flve of the middle schoo1sett lngs 1n th1s board.
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Other E/BD students are servlced through a full 1nclus1on mode1
whereby the student 15 placed 1n a regular classroom accord1ng to
h1s/her peer group and 1s serv1ced through resource personnel w1th1n
the context of the regular classroom sett1ng. Add1t1onal resourc1ng
of the regular educat10n teachers 15 also carr1ed out w1th1n the
context of the regular classroom sett1ng. Regular classroom
teachers In this board have had frequent and regular contact w1th
E/BD students 1n the1r classrooms.
The current study was conducted 1n January and allowed for a
two-week response t1me w1th a follow up rem1nder after the f1rst
week. It was belleved that given these cond1tlons, the sample would
be representatlve of teacher att1tude at the mlddle school1evel. Co-
operation was secured from the d1rector of the board, the spec1al
education consultant, and from the 1nd1v1dual pr1nc1pals and
teachers w1thln the schools. The research 1nstrument ln the form of
a questlonna1re was dlstrlbuted to all teachlng staff of grades s1x,
seven and elght and was returned through the school mall 1n sealed
envelopes to the researcher- to ensure anonym1ty. A total of 173
quest10nnalres were dlstr1buted; 94 completed questlonna1res were
returned for a return rate of 54.3 percent.
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Instrumentat10n
The quest1onna1re used 1n th1s study consisted of two sect1ons.
. The flrst sect10n ent1tled "Demograph1c Informat1on" 1ncluded f1xed
variables (age, gender, years teachlng exper1ence, teacher education,
in-serv1ce train1ng, special education training, train1ng specific to
emotlonal/behavloural disorders) plus teacher percept10n var1ables
(competence, personal success, student success). The second section
of the questionnaire was a modlfled vers10n of Larr1vee and Cook's
( 1979) Teacher Opinion Scale. Thls part1cular research was
substantiated by Green, Rock and We1sensteln (1983). The thrust of
their lnvest1gatlon was purely to exam1ne the val1d1ty and
re11ability of the Larrivee and Cook (1979) Att1tudes Toward
Mainstreamlng Scale (ATMS). This study was conducted on a much
smaller scale than that done by Larr1vee and Cook (1979) and used
undergraduatepreserv1ce teachers and graduate students. It was
determ1ned that regardless of the small response rate (30~) the
response data would be suff1c1ent and feas1ble to use 1n the
lnvest1gatlon of scale propert1es. It was determ1ned that "all
measures had rel1ab111ty levels acceptable for research purposes"
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(1983, p. 183). The modificat1ons made to the scale for th1s research
study placed the focus on the emot1onally/behavloural1y dlsordered
student spec1f1cal1y rather than on speclal needs students 1n a
general sense (see Append1x A). The second sect10n of the survey
requlred teachers to respond to 30 statements regard1ng E/SD
students 1ndlcat1ng extent of agreement on a L1kert f1ve-po1nt scale
(see Appendix A). The quest10ns address the 1ssues surround1ng
teacher att1tude and percept10ns 1n dealing effect1vely w1th the
E/SD student 1n the regular grade six, seven and eight classroom
sett lngs. Questions 1, 2, 8, 13, 161 20, 22 and, 27 address the 1ssue
of perceived teacher confidence and ab111ty. Quest10ns 4, 10, 11, 12,
18, 23 and, 25 address the 1ssue of teacher perceptlon of success of
E/BD students in grades six, seven and eight w1th respect to soc1al,
emot1onal and academ1c growth. Teacher perception of E/BD students
and the effect of E/BD students in the presence of the regular grade
six, seven and elght classes 1s addressed 1n quest10ns 3, 5, 6, 7, 9,
14,15,17,19,21,24,26,29 and 30. One add1tlonal quest1on,
quest10n 28, addresses the 1ssue of teacher be11ef 1n the r1ght of
1nclus1on opportun1t1es for E/BD students at the grades s1x, seven
and elght levels. It was the intent of th1s stUdy to determ1ne
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att1tude and percept10n w1th regard 1nclus1onary pract1ces for the
E/BD student. The rel1abl11ty coeff1c1ent (Cronbach's Alpha) was .92
for the f1nal survey (see Append1x C for 1tem analys1s).
L1m1tat1ons
The l1mitations of th1s study appear to be related to the s1ze
and s1te of the research populat1on. The s1ze of the populat1onwas
restr1cted to those teachers employed by one board of educat10n
located 1n an urban centre 1n southern Ontarl0. The research
1nstrument was one that was dev1sed throughmod1f1cat1on of an
exlstlng 1nstrument created by Larrivee and Cook ( 1979). The
lnstrumentc1ted was one that referred to teacher att1tudes relat1ng
to the learnlng dlsabledpopulatlon wh11e the rev1sed tnstrument
used in th1s research study focused on teacher att1tude perta1n1ng to
emot1ona l1yIbehav1oura l1y d1 sordered students. The research
instrument used for the research study In thls thes1s was f1eld
tested. Through the exam1nat1on of th1s p110t study 1t was bel1eved
that the results wererel1able as they relate to the research
questlons spec1fled.
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TheP110t Study
The research 1nstrument was f1eldtested 1n a p110t study
conducted 1n a s1ngle school sett1ng 1n an urban school board. The
sample populat1on cons1sted of grade 51)(, seven and e1ght teachers
1n a m1ddle school. Twenty quest1onna1res were sent out w1th 16
respond1ng. The study was l1m1ted 1n scope but ft was bel1eved that
due to the hlgh rate of return, the find1ngs would be rel1able and
therefore valid. Much lnformatlon was gleaned from th1s study. The
most slgniflcant flnd1ngs are reported here. Teachers expressed a
general negatlvlsm towards the E/BD ch11d 1n the 1nclus1ve
classroom. They expressed the bel1ef that teachers are not well
prepared professionally to teach th1s very spec1al group of ch11dren.
Those teachers who 1nd1cated success w1th the E/BD ch1ld 1n the1r
regular classrooms, also expressed a self-percept1on of success.
This pos1t1ve self-percept1on appeared to be key 1n the success of
the E/BD student, a f1nd1ng that was not unlike that of Larr1vee and
Cook (1979). Teachers who expressed self-percept10ns of success
reported success with the E/BD student 1n the regular class setting
at a s1gnlf1cantly higher rate than teachers who did not have th1s
percept10n of themselves (p <.05), Teachers who 1nd1cated a self-
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percept10n of success comb1ned w1th completed course work and/or
tn-service tralnlng spec1flc to the needs of the E/BD ch1ld reported
success w1th these students at a s1gn1f1cantly higher level than
those teachers w1thout completed course work and/or 1n-service
tra1n1ng and w1thout a self-percept1on of success (p<.Ol). Of further
note from the p1lot study, of all respondents, 75~ reported that the
E/BD student should be afforded the opportunity wherever poss1ble
to receive educational service 1n the inclusive classroom. Th1s
rather lnterestlng anomaly (we don't want them, we don't know how
to teach them, but we'll take them) is addressed by O'Rel11y and
Duquette (1988) and Rogers (c1ted 1n O'Reilly & Duquette, 1988). Two
possible keys to the successful 1mplementat1on of lnclus10nary
practice as it perta1ns to the E/BD ch11d appear to be:
. posltlve teacher self-perceptlon; and,
. teacher educat10n specif1c to the needs of the E/BD student.
The larger research study was conducted to determine 1f these
flnd1ngs would be borne out as well as to determ1newhat other
factors may have importance 1n plann1ng for the inclus10n of the
E/BD student 1n the regular class sett1ng.
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Research Quest10ns
The fol1ow1ng research Quest10ns 1n the form of hypothes1s
were tested through an exam1nat1on of the data:
· do grade slx, seven and e1ght teachers express d1ffer1ng degrees of
conf1dence 1n teach1ng the E/BD student 1n the context of the regular
class settlng;
· do grade s1x, seven and e1ght teachers w1th more years exper1ence
express greater confldenceln teach1ng the E/SD student in the1r
regu1ar educat ion classes than the1r 1ess experienced peers;
· do grade six, seven and eight teachers believe that they are well
qualified and/or tra1ned to teach E/BD students 1n the regular class
sett lng;
· do grade six, seven and elght teachers exhibit negat1ve biases
towards the E/SD student populat1on;
· do grade six, seven and elght teachers hold negat1ve expectat10ns
of the E/SD student;
· do grade six, seven and e1ght teachers w1th more years teach1ng
experlence hold a more pos1t1ve att1tude towards theE/SO student
in the regular class sett1ng than their less exper1enced peers;
· do grade s1x,seven and eight teachers w1th more course work
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and/or 1n-serv1ce traln1ng 1n spec1al educat10n and/or the spec1f1c
needs of the E/SO student hold a more pos1t1ve att1tude towards the
E/BD student 1n the1r regular educat10n classes than those teachers
who do not have th1s add1t1onal educat10n and/or tra1n1ng;
. do female educators at the grade s1x, seven and e1ght level express
greater confldence than male educators 1n teach1ng the E/BD student
1n the regular class settlng;
. do grade slx, seven and e1ght teachers bel1eve that E/BD students
should have the opportunlty to partlc1pate 1n the regular class
sett1ng when ever poss1ble.
Data Analys1s
The data w111 be analy1zed us1ng the Statistical Package for
tbe Social Sciences. The analys1s 1ncluded frequenc1es, percentages
and contingency analys1s 1nclud1ng ch1-sQuare. Please note that the
resulting analys1s presented in Chapter Four reflects a reduct10n in
the number of categorles appear1ng 1n the survey. Th1s reduction was
necessitated by the low number of responses and was accomplished
by comb1n1ng the categories of Srongly Agree with Agree under the
category Strongly Agree, and the categor1es Strongly D1sagree w1th
Disagree under the category Strongly D1sagree.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
Introduct10n
Th1s chapter presents the results of the study. There are
essent1al1y two sect10ns to the f1nd1ngs. The f1rst is the report on
the profile of the respondents, the second is the survey results and
f1ndlngs.
Prof11e of the Respondents
In th1s section a prof11e of the respondentsls dlscussed. Table
1 describes the frequenc1es and percentages of the demographic and
respondent informat1on var1ables. Of the respondents 89~ classlf1ed
themselves as teachers wh1le 1116 descr1bed their role as "other,"
The "other" label descrlbed such educat10nal roles as l1brarlan,
guidance counsellor and resource teacher. Th1rty-two percent taught
at the grade s1x level, 38~ taught at the grade seven level wh11e
30~ stated that they taught at the grade e1ght level. Flfty-five
percent of the respondents were female, 45~ were male. With
respect to years teach1ng exper1ence 19~ of the respondents had
less than 4 years experlencel 15~ had 5 - 9 years exper1ence and
66% of the respondents had more than 10 years exper1ence.Years
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experience at the m1ddle school level <grades 6 through 8) was
descr1bed by 26~ hav1ng less than 3 years exper1ence, 17~ had 4 - 7
years exper1ence and 57~ cla1med more than 8 years exper1ence at
thls level. Seventy-n1ne percent of the respondents held a
un1vers1ty degree, 18~ held a masters level degree and 3~ had
neither. Th1rty percent of the respondents had completed M1n1stry
courses related to spec1al educat10n wh11e 70~ had not. Twenty-s1x
percent of the respondents had completed 1n-servlce tra1n1ng 1n
speclaleducation, 74~ had not. Of the respondents just 25~ had
completed courses related speclf1cal1y to emot1onally/behav1oural1y
disordered students. Add1t1onally, 25~ reported that they h·ad
completed In-serv1ce tra1n1ng related to 1nclus1on of spec1al needs
students In the regular classroom.
Respondent Informat1on Related to E/SD Students
The numbers reported above are dramat1c 1n vlew of the fact
that 89~ of the respondents reported that they had had the
exper1ence of E/BD students 1n the1r regular classes. Of th1s group
of 89~, only 24~ bel1eved that the E/BD student exper1enced some
degree of academ1c success wh11e 26~ reported that the E/BD
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student In the regular sett1ng exper1enced behav10ural success.
F1fty percent of teachers reported that they perce1ved themselves
as exper1enc1ng "average" success with the E/BD student 1n the
regular class, 26~ perce1ved that they had a "low" level of success,
10% prece1ved that they had a "very low" rate of success. Only 13~
reported that they perce1ved a Hh1gh" level of success w1th 1~
reporting a "very high" percelved level of success w1th the E/SD
student 1n the regular class. E1ghty-e1ght percent of all respondents
descr1bed the ava11ab111ty of support servlces asbe1ng "very low"
(23%), "low" (30%) to "average" (35~) wh11e only 1O~ reported the
aval1abl11ty of support servlces as belng "hlgh" w1th 2% report1ng a
"very high" degree of support serv1ces ava11able.
Prof11e Summary
The research sample of educators can be described as
composed largely of un1vers1ty educated teachers with a high level
of teach1ng experlence at the m1ddle school level. Of note 15 that
the three grade levels are relat1vely equally represented and that
Table 1
Proftle of Respondents
Category
Teacher posltlon
Grade Leve1Taught
Gender
Years Experlence
Years Exper1ence
at 6,7,8 level
Sub Category
Teacher
Other
6
7
8
Female
Male
No Response
0-4
5-9
10+
No Response
0-3
4-7
8+
n
84
10
30
36
28
51
42
1
17
14
61
2
24
16
54
Percent
89
11
32
38
30
55
45
o
19
15
66
o
26
17
57
70
Level of educat10n
obtained
Univers1ty Degree74
Masters Degree 17
No Degree 3
79
18
3
M1nistry Courses
ln Spec1al Educat10n
In-service Train1ng
in Special Education
Yes
No
Yes
No
No Response
28
66
24
69
1
30
70
26
74
o
(Table Cont1nues)
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Table 1 (Cont1nued)
Category Sub Category n ...... Percent
Course work related Yes 23 25
to E/BD students No 70 75
No Response 1 0
In-service Traln1ng Yes 23 25
related to E/SD No 71 76
students
In-serv1ce Tra1n1ng Yes 36 38
related to 1nclus1on No 58 62
Exper1ence wlth E/BD Yes 84 89
students 1n regular No 10 11
class setting
E/BD students Yes 20 24
successful No 63 76
academically No Response 11 0
E/BD students Yes 21 26
successful No 60 74
behaviourally No Response 13 0
Teacher Success Very Low 8 10
with E/BD students Low 22 26
in regular class Average 42 50
sett1ng Hlgh 11 13
Very Hlgh 1 1
No Response 10 0
Ava11ab111ty of Very Low 21 23
additional Low 28 30
support serv1ces Average 32 35
High 9 10
Very H1gh 2 2
No Response 2 0
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gender d1fferences were m1n1mal. Most of the respondents have had
experlence with the E/BD child in the regular setting and most of
the respondents perce1ve these students as exper1enc1ng l1ttle
success academlcal1y or behav1oural1y. Interest1ngly, a large port1on
of respondents (50~) reported that they perce1ved themselves as
havlng a level of "average" success with these students.
Results of the Teacher Op1n1on Survey
The Teacher Opln1on Survey was 1ntended to reveal teacher
conf1dence and percept10n of ab111ty, teacher att1tude and
expectations (biases), perceptions and bel1efs as they relate to the
E/SD student ln the regular classroom. The results are presented 1n
Table 2. The survey f1nd1ngs are d1scussed as they relate
specifically to the research questions spec1f1ed 1n Chapters One and
Three. The data were exam1ned through descr1pt1ve statist1cs as
well as contingency analysis 1nclud1ng ch1-square. Demograph1c
lnformat1on 1ncluded teacher position; grade level; gender; years
exper1ence; level of educat10n obta1ned; and teacher perception of
success in deal1ng w1th the E/BD student in the regular classroom.
Findings are reported as they relate to the research quest1ons.
Table 2
Teacher Response to.Survey Items
Survey Item Level of Agreement
Valid Percent (Actual)
SA A U 0 SO
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SA=stronglyegree A=agree U=uncerta1n D=d1segree SO=strongly dlsegree
1. Many of the things teachers do with regular 10 47 14 19 10
students are appropr1ate for E/BO students. (9) (44) ( 13) ( 18) (9)
2.The needs of E/BD students can best be 31 27 24 15 3
served through speclal, separate classes. (29) (25) (22) ( 14) ( 3)
3. An E/BD child's classroom behaviour
generally requires more patience from 73 22 1 1 2
the teacher than does the behaviour of (69) (21 ) ( 1) ( 1) (2)
a normal child.
4. The challenge of being in a regular
classroom will promote the ecadem1c 4 17 31 34 14
growth of the E/BD student. ( 4) ( 16) (29) (32) ( 13)
5.The extra attention E/BD students require 33 45 10 10 3
will be to the detriment of the other students. (31 ) (42) (9) (9) (3)
6. Inclus10n of E/BD students offers m1xed
group 1nteract1on which will foster 7 42 18 '22 12
understanding and acceptance of (6) (39) ( 17) (20) ( 11 )
differences.
7. It is difficult to maintain order 1n a regular 21 34 15 26 4
classroom that contains an E/BD student. (20) (32) ( 14) (24) ( 4)
8. Regular teechers possess 6 greet deel of the 2 19 22 32 25
expertise necessary to work with E/BD (2) ( 18) (21 ) (30) (23)
students.
9. The behaviour of E/BD students will set 8 12 35 19 29 5
bad example for the other students. ( 11 ) (33) ( 18) (27) (5)
1O. Isolet1on 1n 8 spec1elcless has 8 negat1ve
effect on the social and emotional development 7 29 32 27 5
of anE/BD student. (7) (27) (30) (25) (5)
(Table Continues)
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Table 2 (Contlnued)
SA A U D SO
11. The E/BD student w1l1 probably develop
academic skills more rapidly 1n 8 special 23 45 19 11 2
classroom than 1n a regular classroom. (22) (42) ( 18) ( 10) (2)
12. Most E/BD children do not meke en 8deQuote 14 45 20 20 0
attempt to complete their assignments. ( 13) (2) ( 19) (9) ( 1)
13. Inclusion of E/BD children will require
slgnlflcant changes in the regular classroom 27 38 16 17 2
procedures. (25) (36) ( 15) ( 16) (2)
14. Most E/BD chl1dren are well behaved in 2 16 15 42 26
the classroom. (2) ( 15) ( 14) (39) (24)
15. The contact regular class students have w1th 5 22 26 39 7
inclusion E/BD students may be harmful. (5) (21 ) (24) (37) (7)
16. Regular classroom teachers have sufficient 1 7 19 39 33
training to teach E/BD students. ( 1) ( 7) ( 18) (37) (31 )
17. E/BD students w1ll monopolize the 29 39 20 10 2
teacher's tlme. (27) (37) ( 19) (9) (2)
18. Inclusion of the E/BD student wl11 3 38 30 17 12
promote the1r soclal1ndependence. ( 3) (36) (28) ( 16) ( 11 )
19. It is likely that an E/BD child w1ll exhibit
behaviour problems 1n the regular classroom 32 46 13 7 2
setting. (30) (43) ( 12) (7) (2)
20. Behaviour programming 1s better oone by
resource room or special teechers than by 34 39 21 5 0
regular classroom teachers. (32) (37) (20) (5) (0)
21. The inclusion of E/BD students can be 2 31 23 28 16
beneficial for regular students. (2) (29) (22) (26) ( 15)
22. E/BD children need to be told exectly 17 36 23 23 0
what to do and how to do 1t. ( 16) (34) (22) (22) (0)
(Teble Continues)
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Table 2 (Cont1nued)
SA A U 0 SO
23. Incluslonis 111<ely to have 8 negative
effect on the emotional development of 4 4 36 46 10
the E/BD student. ( 4) ( 4) (34) (43) (9)
24. Increased freedom in the clossroom 13 36 23 27 2
creates too much confus1on. ( 12) (33) (21) (25) (2)
25. The E/BD child will be socially isolated 6 19 21 48 5
by regular classroom students. (6) ( 18) (20) (45) (5)
26. Parents of an E/BD child present no
greater problem for aclessroom teecher 4 33 27 22 14
than those of 6 normal ch11d. ( 4) (31 ) (25) (21 ) ( 13)
27. Inclus10n of E/BD ch11dren w111 necess1tate 29 42 13 16 1
extensive re-train1ng of regular teachers. (27) (39) ( 12) ( 15) ( 1)
28. E/BD students should beg1ven every
opportunity to function 1n the regular 12 56 14 11 7
classroom setting. where possible. ( 11 ) (53) ( 13) ( 10) ( 7)
30. The presence of E/BD students will
promote acceptance of d1fferences on 4 35 33 19 9
the part of the regular students. ( 4) (33) (31 ) ( 18) ( 8)
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Teachers and Self-Perception of Success
Through an exam1nat1on of the results of the teacher survey
part1cular note was made of a small group of the respondents who
had ldentlfled themselves as successful. Thls group (14~ of the
respondents), whl1e small, revealed s1gnif1cant findings 1n
relationship to those respondents who dld not have this successful
se If-percept1on. As 1ssues are addressed these f 1nd1ngs of
significance are made note of as they perta1n to th1s part1cular
respondent group.
Teacher Confidence
Although teacher conf1dence 15 l1nked to teacher percept10n of
ability, teacher conf1dence was spec1f1cally addressed 1n questions
1, 16,20 and 27. From questlon 1 1t was found that 57~ (Table 2) of
the respondents bel1eved that what teachers do 1n the regular class
was appropr1ate for E/SD students. Seventy percent of all teacher
respondents dld not bel1eve that regular classroom teachers have
suff1c1ent tra1n1ng to teach E/BD students 1n the regular classroom
setting (question 16). Seventy-three percent of all respondents did
not express confldence 1n programm1ng for the E/BD ch11d (questlon
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20), Seventy percent of respondents stated that extensive re-
tra1n1ng of regular educat10n teachers would be needed to serve the
E/BD student in the regular classroom (question 27). In short, most
respondents bel1eved that regular educat10n teachers have neither
the tra1n1ng nor the conf1dence necessary to teach the E/BD ch11d
1n the regular sett1ng, Add1t1onal1y,most teachers believe that w1th
the implementat10n of 1nclusion, extenslve re-tra1n1ng would be
required.
Teacher Ability
Teacher perceptlon of their ability to teach the E/BD student
1n the regular classroom can be examined through questions 2, 8, 13
and 22. Fifty-eight percent of all respondents believe that the E/BD
student would be best served in a spec1al, separate class rather
than in the lncluslve sett1ng (quest1on 2). Of interest is that thls
bel1ef was most strongly expressed by the grade e1ght teachers and
least strongly by the grade slx teachers (Table 3). Although th1s
finding was not slgnlf1cant, th1s tendency was 1n agreement w1th
the f1nd1ngs of Larrivee and Cook (1979, p. 320). Of s1gn1f1cance was
the finding that teachers w1th more than 10 years exper1ence
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strongly dlsagreed w1th th1s statement more so than teachers w1th
less than 10 years exper1ence (p <.05, Table 4). When th1s quest10n
was examined 1n relation to teacher percept1onof success 1n deal1ng
wlth the E/BD student, the flndlng was most s1gn1flcant. Those
teachers who perce1ved success with the E/BD student 1n the
regular settlng strongly d1sagreed with the statement of student
placement (p =,00001, Table 5), Th1s correlates strongly w1th the
findings of Larr1vee and Cook ( 1979) who determ1ned that .. teacher
perceptlon of degree of success 1n deal1ng w1th the special-needs
chl1d 1s the single most lmportant variable" (p. 321). F1fty-slx
percent of respondents be11eved that regular educat10n teachers d1d
not have the expert1se necessary to teach E/BD students wh11e 22~
were uncertain (questlon 8). Slxty-four percent of the respondents
be l1eved that slgnif1cant changes 1n regular classroom procedures
would be requ1red to accommodate the E/BD student (Quest1on 13),
Fifty-three percent of teachers bel1eved that the E/BD student
would requ1re d1rect 1nstruct1on wh11e 23~ were uncerta1n (quest1on
22),
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Table 3 ~-
Crosstabulatlons of Teacher Preference for Spec1al Class Placement
of E/BD Students by Grade Leve1Taught
Leve1of Agreement Grade Level Taught
6 7 8
Strongly Agree ~ 50 60 64
f ( 15) (21 ) ( 18)
Uncertaln ~ 23 20 29
f (7) (7) (8)
StronglyD1sagree ~ 27 20 7
f (8) (7) (2)
x2 = 4.14123, df =4 P = .38723,
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Table 4
Crosstabulat1ons of Teacher Preference for Special Class Placement
of E/BD Students by Teacher Exper1ence <years)
Leve1of Agreement Years Teach1ng Exper1ence
0-4 5-9 10+
Strongly Agree ~ 47 46 64
f (8) (6) (39)
Uncerta1n % 41 46 15
f (7) (6) (9)
Strongly D1sagree ~ 12 8 21
f (2) ( 1) ( 13)
x2 =9.43305, df =4 P =.051,
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Table 5
Crosstabulatlons of Teacher Preference for Special Class Placement
of E/BD Students by Teacher Self-Perception of Success
Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept1on of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Strongly Agree ~ 69 69 8
f (20) (29) ( 1)
Uncertaln ~ 24 19 18
f (7) (8) (2)
Strongly Dlsagree ~ 7 12 75
f (2) (5) (9)
x2 =29.41007, df =4 P = .00001,
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Teacher Attltude and Blas
Teacher att1tude and poss1ble b1as were exam1ned through
questlons 4, 10, 11, 12, 18, 23 and 25. Academ1c success for the
E/BD student would be promoted by placement 1n the regular class
sett1ng (question 4) was reported by only22~ of the respondents.
Signlflcant find1ngs were revealed by teachers who percelved
themselves as successful with E/BD students 1n the regular class.
Significantly more of these teachers bel1eved that academ1c
success would be promoted for the E/BD student 1n the regular
setting (p <.05, Table 6). The perception of poor academic growth
appears to be supported 1n the response to Questlon 11. Sixty-e1ght
percent of all respondents bel1eved that the E/BD student would
probably develop academic skills more rapldly 1n the spec1al
class placement. Findings of s1gn1flcance were revealed by those
teachers perceiving themselves as successful with the E/BD
student. This teacher group dlsagreed with the above statement
slgnif1cantly more than those teachers who perce1ved themselves as
hav1ng very l1ttle success to the p =.00047 level of s1gn1f1cance
(Tab le 7). Whi le 59~ of all teacher respondents reported that they
did not be l1eve that the E/BD student worked we11 in the regular
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Table 6
Crosstabulatlons of Promotlon of Academ1c Growth for the E/BD
Student 1n the Regular Class Sett1ng by Teacher Self-Perception of
Success
Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Strongly Agree '6 13 19 50
f (4) (8) (6)
Uncertain '6 27 41 0
f (8) ( 17) (0)
Strongly Dlsagree '6 60 41 50
f ( 18) ( 17) (6)
x2 = 12.25873, df =4 P =.01,
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Table 7
Crosstabulat10ns of More Rap1d Academ1c Growth for the E/BD
Student 1n the Spec1al Class Placement by Teacher Self-Percept1on
of Success
Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Strongly Agree ~ 80 69 33
f (24) (29) (4)
Uncerta1n ~ 10 26 17
f (3) (11 ) (2)
Strongly D1sagree ~ 10 5 50
f (3) (2) (6)
x2 =20.14570, df = 4 P =.00047,
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class (quest1on 12) this same group of .. teachers w1th self-
perceived success" d1sagreed w1th the statement and s1gn1f1cantly
disagreed w1th the teachers who had a very low self-perceived level
of success (p <.01, Table 8). The f1nd1ngs w1th respect to the
negat1ve effects on the soc1al/emot1onal growth of the E/BD
student in the segregated setting were non spec1f1c, w1th teachers
equally divided 1n the1r op1n1ons (quest1on 10 and 18). It is
1nteresting to note, however, that the negat1ve effect of inclusion
on the emot1onal development of the E/SD ch11d (question 23) was
perceived most s1gnif1cantly by the male respondents (p <.05, Table
9). The male respondents additionally 1dent1f1ed the E/BD student as
being socially lso1ated In the regular class placement (question 25)
(p <.05, Table 10), Th1s is 1n stark contrast to the teachers who
perce1ved themselves as successful w1th the E/SD student
population in the regular class. These teachers did not perce1ve
these students as be1ng soclal1y lso1ated (p <.05, Table 11).
Acceptance of D1fferences
The acceptance of d1fferences 15 viewed 1n th1s research as one
indicator of pos1t1ve att1tude. The survey questions 6, 21, 26 and 30
Table 8
Crosstabulatlons of Inadequacy of E/BD Students to Complete
Assignments by Teacher Self-Perceptlon of Success
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Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Strongly Agree ~ 83 49 42
f (25) (20) (S)
Uncertain ~ 10 27 8
f (3) (1 1) ( 1)
Strongly Disagree ~ 7 24 50
f (2) (10) (6)
X2 = 15.38274, df =4, p =.00397
Table 9
Crosstabulat1ons of Negative Effect of Inclus10n on Emot1onal
Development of E/BD Student by Teacher Gender
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Leve1of Agreement Gender
Female Male
Strongly Agree ~ 2 17
f ( 1) (7)
Uncertain ~ 39 33
f (20) ( 14)
Strongly Disagree ~ 59 50
f (30) (21 )
x2 =6.33542, df =2, p = .04210
Table 10 .
Crosstabulatlons of Social Isolat1on of the E/BD Child by Regular
Classroom Students by Teacher Gender
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Leve1of Agreement Gender
Female Male
Strongly Agree ~ 14 38
f (7) ( 16)
Uncertain ~ 28 14
f ( 14) (6)
Strongly Disagree ~ 59 48
f (30) (20)
x2 =7.92499, df= 2, P = .01902
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Table 11
. Crosstabulat1ons of the Soclal Isolat1on of the E/SD Ch1ld by the
Regular Classroom Students by Teacher Self-Percept1on of Success
leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
5trong1y Agree ~ 43 21 0
f ( 13) (9) {OJ
Uncertain ~ 20 21 8
f (6) (9) ( 1)
Strongly Disagree ~ 37 57 92
f ( 11) (24) (1 1)
X2 = 12,55697, df =4, p =.01366
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addressed th1s 1ssue d1rectly. Quest10n 6 stated that the E/BD
student 1n the regular sett1ng w1ll foster understand1ng and the
acceptance of d1fferences. Forty-e1ght percent of the respondents
agreed wh11e 33~ d1sagreed. Two th1rds of all respondents stated
that they bel1eved that the E/BD student 1n the regular class would
not be benefic1al (Quest1on 21 ) and about two th1rds of all teacher
respondents did not v1ew 1ncluslon as a means of promotlng the
acceptance of dlfferences (questlon 30).W1th respect to work1ng
with the parents of the E/SD ch11d (quest1on 26) most teachers
stated that they be11eved these parents posed a greater problem
than parents of regular students. Of note here 15 that the group of
teachers who perce1ved themselves as successful with E/BD
students 1n the 1nclus1ve class showed a tendency to be more
posit1vely disposed but the f1nd1ngs were not significant.
Demands on Teacher Time
The demands that E/BD students on the teachers' t1me 1n the
regular setting is a concern that may 1mpact negatively on teachers
be1ng positively 1nc11ned towards the inclusion of the E/BD student.
Teachers expressed the concern that the1r time would be spent
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dealing w1th a few students perhaps w1th negat1ve effects for the
regular students. N1nety-f1ve percent of all respondents stated that
they bel1eved that the E/BD student requ1red more pat1ence from
them than the regular educat10n student (quest1on 3). S1xty-e1ght
percent of all teacher respondents stated that they bel1eved the
E/BD ch11d 1n the regular class would monopol1ze the teacher's t1me
(quest10n 17).
Behav10ur Management Concerns
There are many concerns w1th respect to inclus1on; however,
when 1nclus1on involves the E/BD student, these concerns tend to
focus on behaviour 1ssues. E/BD students are cons1dered by many to
create confus1on in the classroom. The f1ndings indicated that
teachers are almost equally d1v1ded on th1s issue. Some report that
confusion in the classroom 1s attributable to increased freedom
(49%, questlon 24), wh11e about as many o"f the respondents
attributed confusion 1n the classroom spec1f1cal1y to the presence
of E/SD students (50%, quest10n 29). Of 1nterest was the flnd1ng
that more experlenced teachers perce1ve the E/BD student as
causlng more confus1on 1n the classroom than the 1nexper1enced
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teachers. By the same token, 1nexper1enced teachers 'were more
uncerta1n 1n the1r v1ews (Table 12). More exper1enced teachers have
had tlme to develop set rout1nes and expectat10ns for behav10ur and
discipline. Regardless, the behav10ur of the E/SD student 1n the
regular class sett1ng 15 v1ewed as a source of d1srupt1on, S1xty-
eight percent of the respondents d1d not be11eve that the E/BD
student would be well behaved 1n the regular class (questlon 14). In
fact, 78% of all respondents expected that the E/BD student would
exhibit behaviour problems in the regular class setting (quest1on
1g). Of note is that male teachers expected this less than female
teachers (p < .05, Table 13). With the above f1nd1ngs 1n m1nd, 1t 15
not surprls1ng to note that 55~ of all respondents bel1eved that they
had more d1ff1culty with classroom control with the 1nclus1on of the
E/SD student (quest ion 7).
Of partlcular 1nterest w1th respect to classroom control was
the f1nding that teachers w1th the least level of educat10n reported
the leastd1ff1culty (33~) wh11e those respondents w1th the h1ghest
level of educat10n reported the greatest d1ff1culty (71 ~J Table 14),
This may be due to hlgher expectat10ns on the part of those
respondents w1th h1gher levels of educat10n but such a
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determ1nat1on would requ1re more research study.
Contag1on Concerns
The concern that the 1nclusion of the E/BD student 1nto the
regular class sett1ng may have a contag1on effect on the regular
student 15 addressed 1n quest10ns 5, 9 and 15. Seventy-e1ght
percent of respondents stated that the extra attention requ1red of
the teacher by the E/BD student would be to the detriment of the
others in the class room (question 5). Teachers with more
experience found thls to be more so than teachers wlth the less
experlence (p <.01, Table 15), Teachers who perce1ved themselves
as successful In dealing with the E/BD student in the regular settlng
disagreed significantly wlth the detr1mental aspect more so than
those teachers w1th very low self-perceived success (p <.01, Table
16). Almost half of all respondents stated that they bel1eved·that
the behav10ur of the E/BD students 1n the regular class setting
would set a bad example for the others 1n the class (quest1on 9).
Twenty-seven percent of all respondents stated that they bel1eved
that the contact regular educat10n students would have w1th E/BD
students in the lncluslve classroom would be harmful (questlon 15).
Table 12 ,
Crosstabulatlons of E/BD Students Creat1ng More Confus1on In the
Regular Classroom by Teacher Experlence (years)
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Level of Agreement Years Experlence
0-4 5-9 10+
Strongly Agree % 29 64 53
f (5) (9) (32)
Uncertain 16 65 21 16
f ( 11 ) (3) (10)
Strongly Disagree 16 6 14 31
f ( 1) (2) ( 19)
x2 = 18.30806, df = 4, p = .00107
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Table 13
Crosstabulatlons of the E/BD Student Exhlbltlng Behavlour Problems
1n the Regular Class Sett1ng by Teacher Gender
Leve1Of Agreement Gender
Female Male
Strongly Agree ~ 88 64
f (45) (27)
Uncertain ~ 8 19
f (4) (8)
Strongly D1sagree % 4 17
f (2) (7)
x2 =7.81332, df =2, P = .02011
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Table 14
Crosstabulatlons of D1fficulty 1n Mainta1ning Order in a Classroom
That Conta1ns an E/BD Student by Level of Teacher Educat10n
Level of Agreement Level of Teacher Educatlon
No Un1versity Masters
Degree Degree Degree
Strongly Agree % 33 53 71
f ( 1) (39) ( 12)
Uncertaln % 67 12 18
f (2) (9) (3)
Strongly D1sagree % 0 35 12
f (0) (26) (2)
x2 = 10.38448, df =4, P =.03443
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Table 15
Crosstabulatlons of Extra Attent10n E/BD Students Requ1re W111 be
to the Detr1ment of the Other Students by Teacher Experience
<years)
Leve1of Agreement Years Teach1ng Experlence
0-4 5-9 10+
Strongly Agree % S3 93 80
f (9) ( 13) (49)
Uncertain % 29 7 5
f (5) ( 1) (3)
Strongly Disagree % 18 0 15
f (3) (0) (9)
x2 = 12.32856, df =4, p=.01507
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Table 16
Crosstabulations of Extra Attent10n E/BD Students W·111 Require W1ll
be to the Detr1ment of the Other Students by Teacher Self-
Perceptlon of Success
Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept1on of Success
Very Low Average Very High
Strongly Agree % 97 67 67
f (29) (28) (8)
Uncerta1n % 3 17 0
f ( 1) (7) (0)
Strongly Disagree % 0 17 33
f (0) (7) (4)
x2 = 14.93399, df = 4 P = .00484,
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Inclus10n Opportun1ty
S1xty-e1ght percent of all respondents stated that they
bel1eved the E/SD student should be g1ven the opportun1ty to rece1ve
educational serv1ce 1n the regular classroom sett1ng wherever
possible. Only 7~ of all respondents were found to be 1n strong
opposltlon to such an opportun1ty. Of interest was the fact that 92~
of teachers with self-perceived success 1n deal1ng wlth E/SD
students 1n the regular sett1ng were 1n strong agreement and appear
to be11eve that the E/BD student 15 appropr1ately placed 1n the
regular class (Table 17).
Additional F1ndlngs
Through the research flndlngs 1t 1s ind1cated that perce1ved
teacher success was closely l1nked to confidence and attltude.
Focuss1ng attention on the group of teachers who ·perce1ved
themselves as successful1n deal1ng w1th the E/SD ch1ld In the
regular class sett1ng, some add1tlonal flndlngs of note and
s1gnlflcance were revealed, Of the teachers w1th very h1gh success
perceptlons 50~ taught at the grade 6 level, 42~ taught at the grade
7 level wh11e only 8~ taught at the grade 8 level (Table 18). S1xty-
Table 17
Crosstabulatlons of E/BD Students Should be Given Every
Opportunity to Function In the Regular Setting by Teacher Self-
Perceptlon of Success
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Leve1of Agreement Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Strongly Agree ~ 57 69 92
f ( 17) (29) ( 11)
Uncertain ~ 20 14 0
f (6) (6) (0)
Strongly Disagree ~ 23 17 8
f (7) (7) ( 1)
x2 =5.11 158, df =4 P =.27604I
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Table 18
Crosstabulatlons of Grade Level Taught by Teacher Self-Perception
of Success
Grade Level Taught Teacher Perceptlon of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
6 % 33 26 50
f (10) ( 11) (6)
7 % 40 43 42
f ( 12) ( 18) (5)
8 % 27 31 8
f (8) ( 13) ( 1)
x2 =3.52822, df = 4 P = .47360,
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seven percent of these same teachers were female whl1e 33~ were
male (Table 19).
Of particular 1nterest was the f1nding that of those teachers
w1th a very h1gh success perceptlon, 82~ had 10 or more years
teaching experience (Table 20),
Level of education, Ministry courses and in-servlce courses In
special education d1d not produce slgnlf1cant f1ndings. Teacher self-
perception of success was influenced by course work spec1f1c to the
needs of the E/BD student (p <.01, Table 21), In-serv1ce train1ng
speclflc to the needs of the E/BD student also had a posltive
influence on teacher self-perception of success (p <.05, Table 22).
In-serVlce tra1n1ng dea11ng w1th inclusion 1ssues but not spec1f1c to
the E/BD student had no s1gn1f1cant 1mpact for th1s group of
teachers who had a h1gh self-percept1on of success. Th1s same group
of teachers perceived that the E/BD student experlenced success 1n
their classrooms s1gnlficantly more than those teachers who
perceived themselves as having very low success levels (p <.01,
Table 23). The teachers w1th a h1gh level of self-percelved success
with the E/BD student also reported s1gnlflcantly h1gher levels of
behavioural success for the E/BD student 1n the1r classrooms
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compared to those teachers who perce1ved the1r success to be very
low (p <.05, Table 22). From these flndlngs 1t can be determined
that those teachers who perce1ve themselves as experlenclng a h1gh
level of success 1n dealing w1th the E/BD student in the regular
class sett1ng are those teachers who are descr1bed as largely grade
6 teachers, female, wlth 10 or more years teach1ng experlence and
who have completed course work and/or in-service training specific
to the needs of the E/BD ch11d. These same teachers reported
significantly higher rates of academic and behavioural success for
the E/BD student in their care.
Summary
Through an examinatlon of the research data lt was found that
grade six, seven and eight teachers do not express conf1dence 1n
teachlng the E/SD student In the context of the regul.ar class
settlng. Further, those teachers w1th more years exper1ence may
feel more conf1dent 1n teach1ng E/SD students 1f they perceive
themselves as belng successful1n deal1ng w1th the E/SD child 1n the
regular class sett1ng. Teachers at the grade levels s1x through eight
do not bel1eve they are well qual1f1ed to teach the E/SD student In
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Table 19
Crosstabulations of Teacher Gender by Teacher Self...:Percept1on of
Success
Teacher Gender Teacher Perceptlon of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Female ~ 55 55 67
f ( 16) (23) (8)
Male ~ 45 45 33
f ( 13) ( 19) (4)
x2 = .57693, df = 2, p = .74941
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Table 20
Crosstabulatlons of Years of Teaching Experlence by Teacher Self-
Percept10n of Success
Years Exper1ence Teacher Percept1on of Su.ccess
Very Low Average Very H1gh
0-4 % 20 24 0
f (6) (10) (0)
5-9 % 13 17 18
f (4) (7) (2)
10+ % 67 59 82
f (20) (24) (9)
x2 =3.60385, df =4 P = .46226,
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Table 21
Crosstabulatlons of Courses Completed Related Spec1f1cally to E/BD
Students by Teacher Self-Perceptlon of Success
Courses Completed Teacher Perceptlon of Success
Very Low Average Very Htgh
Yes ~ 13 22 58
f (4) (9) (7)
No ~ 87 78 42
f (26) (32) (5)
x2 =9.69380, df =2 P = .00785,
Table 22
Crosstabulat1ons of In-Servlce Tra1nlng Completed Related
Specifically to the Needs of E/BD Students by Teacher Self-
Perception of Success
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In-Servlce Completed TeacherPercept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very High
Yes % 23 19 58
f (7) (8) (7)
No % 77 81 42
f (23) (34) (5)
x2 =7.64868, df =2, p = .02183
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Table 23
Crosstabulatlons of E/BD Student Academ1c Success~ln the Regular
Class Setting by Teacher Self-Perception of Success
Academ1c Success Teacher Percept10n of Success
Very Low Average Very H1gh
Yes 16 3 34 42
f ( 1) ( 14) (5)
No 16 97 66 58
f (29) (27) (7)
x2 = 11.36071, df = 2 p = .00341,
Table 24
Crosstabulations of E/SD Student Success Behav1oural1y In the
Regular Class Setting by Teacher Self-Percept1on of Success
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Behav10ur Success Teacher Perceptlon of Su.ccess
Very Low Average Very High
Yes
No
'6 17
f (5)
'6 83
f (25)
23
(9)
77
(30)
58
(7)
42
(5)
x2 =8.06662, df =2, p = .01772
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the regular class and largely be11eve that re-tra1n1ng w111 be
necessary. Although teachers at the grade s1x, seven and eight level
vlew these students as belng more chal1englng and more dlfflcult,
these teachers do not v1ew E/BD students 1n a s1gn1f1cantly negat1ve
manner. Addltlonal1y, teachers 1n this study do not expect the E/BD
student to exper1ence success academ1cal1y or behav10urally and
expect these students to d1splay behavloural d1ff1cultles in the
regular class sett1ng. It 15 lnterestlng to note that teachers w1th
more years teaching exper1ence were found to hold a more pos1tlve
attitude towards theE/SO ch11d ln their regular classes but that
this att1tude appears to be closely related to the teachers' self-
perception of their own success. Further, th1s self-perception of
success appears to be 1nfluenced by addlt10nal course work and/or
in-service tra1n1ng spec1flc to the needs of the E/BD student but not
by more general courses and/or in-service tra1nlng 1n spec1al
educat10n and/or 1nclusion issues.
Of note was the flnd1ng that grade slx, seven and eight
teachers be11eve that the E/BD student should be glven the
opportunity to function 1n the regular classroom sett1ng, where
poss1ble. Th1s find1ng was true regardless of any other stated
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be11efs, however negat1ve ly lncl1ned they may be.
The f1nd1ngs from this research study 1nd1cate spec1flc
recommendat1ons for the plann1ng and 1mplementatlon of tnclus10n
as 1t perta1ns to the E/BD student. The f1nd1ngs also
hold certain lmpl1cat1ons for further research dlrect1ons. These are
d1scussed 1n Chapter F1ve.
CHAPTER FI VE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introductlon
Inclusion practlces cont1nue to gain strength and momentum
wlth the passage of t1me. It remains to be seen whether such
practices are well-founded in the research as be1ng "best pract1ce"
for the delivery of service to special needs children. This
methodology takes on critical proportions when examined w1th
respect to those students who are labelled and/or referred to as
emotionally/behav1ourally disordered. Regardless of the basis for
lmplementaion of lncluslonary practice, factors that may hold
posltive and negative 1nfluences need to be examined. The research
reported here attempted to document teacher att1tude as one of
these factors and to determine d1fferences among groups of teachers
in the1r reactlon to E/BD students. Th1s factor has been found to be a
very relevant component to the 1nclusion of E/SD students (Kelly,
Bullock & Dykes, 1977; Larrlvee & Cook, 1979; O'Re1lly & Duquette,
1988; Stephens &Braun, 1980; W11son, 1988). A rev1ew of the
literature revealed that there 1s a cons1derable body of evidence
that supports the statement that teacher var1ables may have a great
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lnfluence on the success of incluslon practice as 1t relates to the
E/BD student. Teacher attitude and perception emerge as the most
slgn1f1cant of these variables (Antonak, 1980; Algozzine, Mercer &
Countermlne, 1977; Brophy, 1983; Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981;
Downing, S1mpson &Myles, 1990; S1lberman, 1969). To beg1n with,
thls segment of the student populat1on was found to have the h1ghest
rejection rates among regular educators (Vandivier & Vandivler,
1981 ). Add to this that teachers are not conv1nced that inclus10n 1s
"sound pedagog1cal practice" (O'Reilly & Duquette, 1988, p. 12). They
are not sure that academ1c learning is taking place, inclusion 1s
dlsrupt1ve, and inclus10n is to the detr1ment of the regular students
(O'Reilly & Duquette, 1988), The literature 1s extensive as it relates
to teacher att1tude. Teacher attitude 1s expressed through behaviour
as well as through expectatlons (Good & Brophy, 1972; S11berman,
1969). Teacher behaviour and expectation may well produce a
"pygmalion effect" as descr1bed by Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968)
and supported in theory by many others ( Brophy, 1983; Mason, 1973,
Perse11, 1977, Seaver, 1973, c1ted 1n Brophy, 1983). Carr, Taylor and
Rob1nson (1991 ) descrlbe the class as a reciprocal social system and
therefore there exist rec1procal behav10ural as well as academ1c
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influences wh1ch they descr1be as a tt jo1nt pygmal1on' -effect"
(Fleldman & Theiss, 1982). The above c1ted theor1es are closely
linked to theories described as "self-fulf1l1ing prophecles" (Cooper &
Good, 1983), Labelling effects are seen as denoting an "expectatlon
set.. (Blease, 1983). The labell1ng of children places the ch1ld so
labelled lnto a sltuat10n whereupon the teacher will alter the1r
objective evaluation of the chl1d (Ysseldyke & Foster, 1978). The
label "emot1onally/behaviourally disordered" carr1es with It
negat1ve evaluat1ve components that may well serve to ma1nta1n the
child in the "expectat1on setH With the result that successful
inclusion may be made extremely diff1cult. Teachers may also find
the behav10ur of such labelled students as personally offensive and
thus wish to exclude and/or avo1d 1nvolvement w1th the E/BD
student (Cook et al., 1990). Teacher att1tude may have a large
influence on percept10n of the role the E/BD child w1ll have 1n
hls/her regUlar classroom. Teachers view these children as having a
"contagion" effect on the others In their care (Safran & Safran,
1985). This strengthens the blas of teachers aga1nst inclusion of the
E/BD student. Conceptual blas of the d1sab1l1ty adds to the concern
and negat1v1ty surround1ng these students. Teachers view this
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dlsabl11ty as slmply one of problem ownersh1p and 1ntent1onal1ty
(Cook et al., 1990). The E/BD student owns the problem and all that
needs to be done 1s for the student to dec1de to change h1s/her
behaviour. Such conceptual biases result 1n the de11very of service
as being one of "control, contain and pun1sh 1n the assumpt10n that
these students s1mply need to be forced to behave more
appropriately" (Cook et al., 1990, We1nberg & Weinberg, c1ted in Cook
et al., 1990, p. 19). A final conslderatlon here 1s the teachers'
percept10n of themselves 1n the teacher's role. Teachers do not
perceive themselves as cast 1n the role of "spec1al educator" or
"behaviour specia11st" and therefore may actively resist any
attempts to place E/BD students 1n the1r regUlar education
classrooms.
Summary of the F1nd1ngs
From the research conducted through thls study lt was found
that grade 6, 7, and 8 teachers do not express confidence 1n dealing
with the E/SD ch1ld in the regUlar class setting. Teachers at these
grade levels addltlonal1y do not bel1eve that they are well qua11fled
to teach E/SD students. Of note 1s the f1ndlng that generally
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teachers at these grade levels do not have an overly negat1ve v1ew of
the E/BD chl1d and ln fact be11eve that these students should be
given every opportunity to part1c1pate 1n the regular sett1ng where
possible. Th1s rather positive outlook is countered by the v1ew from
the teachers that they do not expect the E/SD student to do we 11
e1ther academ1cally or behaviourally 1n the1r classes; In fact,
teachers expressed the bellef that they expect the E/BD student to
m1sbehave 1n thelr classes. Of partlcular interest was the flndlngs
as they related to the group of teachers who 1dentified themselves
as self-confident and successful in the classroom. It 1s through an
examlnatlon of this group that keys to the poss1ble successful
inclusion of the E/SD student in the regular class settlng may be
found.
D1scusslon
Wh1le the negat1v1ty surround1ng the 1ssue of lnclus10n of the
E/BD student 1s great, It was found that teachers were largely 1n
favour of the practlce of g1v1ng these students the opportunlty to
part1clpate in the regular class settlng. Th1s was found to be true
for 75~ of the teachers In the pilot study and held true for 68~ 1n
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the larger study reported here1n.
Influences that were found to enhance poslt1ve teacher att1tude
were most 1mportantly, teacher self-percept1on of the1r own
success and result1ng conf1dence 1n work1ng w1th the E/BD ch11d 1n
the regular setting along w1th an understand1ng and knowledge of the
E/BD student through course work and/or 1n-serv1ce tra1n1ng
specific to this disab1lity. This f1nd1ng 1s supported 1n the findings
of Larrivee and Cook ( 1978) who determined that teacher percept10n
of themse lves was perhaps the s1ngle most powerful 1nfluence on
teacher att 1tude w1th regard to the except i ana1student. These
researchers also noted that positive teacher perception was
enhanced through teacher educat1on.
The respondents were evenly spread over three grade levels
and were as evenly div1ded between male and female. Of those
teachers who had a pos1t1ve perception of the1r own
success/confidence, the response to 1nclus1on opportun1t1es for the
E/SD student was 92~ in favour. Other f1nd1ngs from this teacher
group were also most pos1tive 1n their regard for the E/BD ch11d. Of
this group of teachers 67~ were female, 82~ had 10 or more years
teaching experience and reported sign1ficantly higher levels of
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success for the E/SD student academ1cal1y to the p = .003 level of
slgn1f1cance and behav1oural1y to the p = .017 level of s1gn1f1cance.
These successful/confldent teachers were 1nfluencedby course
work spec1flc to the needs of the E/SD student (p = .007 level of
significance) as well as In-servlce tralnlng specif1c to the E/BD
student (p = .02 level of slgn1f1cance). In general terms 1t could be
stated from the research find1ngs that those teachers who had
success with the E/SD student in the regular class sett1ng were
those teachers who were largely teachlng at the grade 6 level, were
female, had 10 or more years teach1ng exper1ence, held a un1vers1ty
degree (83%), and had completed course work and/or in-service
training specific to the needs of the E/BD student. Of note here is
that th1s group was represented at the grade 6 level by 50%, at the
grade 7 leve1by 42% and at the grade 8 leve1by just 8%. Thls flndlng
was also 1n keeping with the findings of Larr1vee and Cook (1979)
who concluded that as the course work by h1gher grade level
lncreased 1nacadem1c pressure for both student and teacher, the
level of teacher percept10n of confidence and success dropped
apprecl ab lye
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Recommendatlons
The research flnd1ngs clted 1n th1s study appear to have solid
support In the l1terature. A notlceable d1fference 15 that the
respondents from this study do not appear to be as negat1vely biased
as was found In other slml1ar research. Th1s may be attrlbutable to
the fact that much of the literature is U.S. based and may reflect
differences in service delivery beliefs and practices as well as
legislatlon differences. Other s1mi1ar research was dated. By way of
example, the study conducted by Larrlvee and Cook was completed 1n
1979. Awareness and teacher education may well reflect current
trends that lend a more posltive approach to exceptlonal1t1es ln
general as well as the E/BO d1sab111ty spec1f1cally. Addlt1onally, the
research study described here was conducted on a small scale with
94 respondents 11mited to one urban board of education where
resources may well be more readily available than elsewhere.
The recommendat1ons from the f1nd1ngs are read11y apparent.
In planning for the lnclus10n of the E/SD student effectlvelYJ boards
of educat10n and/or schoo1d1stricts should cons1der the fo110w1ng:
. the teachers need to be we 11 resourced through course work and/or
in-service tralnlng specif1c to the needs of the E/BD student
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populatlon;
· on-golng 1n-service training related specifically to the needs of the
E/BD chl1d should be offered those teachers who are asked to include
the E/BD student(s) in the1r regular education classrooms;
· teachers rece1v1ng E/BD students for 1nclusion practices should be
those teachers who are more experienced;
· inclus10n practices for the E/BD student in the middle school should
begin at the grade SlX level1f at all appropriate; and,
· female teachers may well serve as pos1tve role models or peer
coaches for the1r male colleagues.
The more experienced teachers have had t1me to establish
routlnes and expectations 1n the1r classrooms and may be at a level
where they are more flex1ble and receptive to meeting the needs of
the student. Th1s would especially hold true of the E/BD student 1n
the regular classroom. The teachers at the grade 6 level may well
have more classroom tlme w1th the home room, mean1ng that the
students are not necessarl1y sUbjected to as much movement through
the rotary system as the h1gher grade levels. Th1s affords the
teacher and the E/BD student more working time together and more
stability and predlctabl11ty In expectations w1th more structure, all
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of which allows for the flex1b111ty necessary to meet the student's
needs. This flndlng should be an 1nd1cator that 1n1t1at1ves w1th
regard to the trans1t1on years of middle school and early secondary
school may be well placed. Female teachers may be more pat1ent and
nurturing than their male counterparts and E/BD students may f1nd
that female teachers are somewhat less threaten1ng. Male teachers
were found to hold the belief that the E/BD student would experlence
more diffiCUlty emotlonally as well as socially than their female
counterparts (Tables 8 & g). These 1ssues would form the bas1s for
further research.
Whi le it appears to be true that success for the E/BD student
1n the inc1us1onary classroom 1s dependent on teacher se1f-
perception of success, 1t 1s disappoint1ng to note that th1s spec1al
group of teachers accounted for only 14~ of the total respondents 1n
th1s study. There 1s ev1dence to suggest that th1s number could be
dramat1cally lncreased through teacher educat10n of a specific
nature.
In 1ight of the f1ndings reported in the research.. It 1s
lmperatlve that lncluslon of E/BD students be well thought out and
carefully planned for. Teachers recelvlng these students should be
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carefully selected based on education and experience. Teachers
lacklng 1n the area of educat10n in the E/BD dlsab111ty should be
resourced. Inexperlenced teachers should be resourced but the
research findlngs 1ndicate that this group of 1nexper1enced teachers
should be allowed to develop thelr basic teach1ng sk111s for a number
of years before E/BD students are placed 1n their classrooms. It is
recognized that logistically th1s may be very d1ff1cult at best but 1t
may also 1ndicate a need to exam1ne the stucture of middle school
teaching staffs carefully. No one staff should have an 1nordlnate
number of inexperienced teachers as members; it would seem
preferable and wlse to strike a balance between experlenced and
inexperienced educators d1stributed throughout the grade levels as
equ1 tab ly as posslb leo The need for on-going, preferab ly on-s1te (to
encourage attendance) in-serv1cing and resourclng of teachers 1n
high ly lndlcated. Teacher co l1aboratlon, team building, peer coach1ng
as well as mentorlng may lend themselves to such endeavours.
However accomplished, the inclusion of the E/BD student at
the m1ddle school level needs to be planned for with due
consideration, understand1ng and knowledge of both the E/BD
students and the teachers expected to receive them. Once
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lmplemented, teachers need support services and on-going
resourclng to foster the pos1tive teacher self-perceptlon that seems
so key to success for these students.
Impl1catlons
The need for further research studies in th1s area is strongly
ind1cated. Such studies should be more comprehensive in scope to
include rural as well as SUburban school dlstrlcts to determlne 1f
the findings hold true. An extens10n of th1s research 1nto both the
lower and upper grades levels would be highly benef1c1al. Research
of such a kind and nature to determ1ne the 1mplicat1on of female
advantage would be revealing. Further research 1nto the area of
teacher educat10n might lead to a greater understanding of which
teacher education model 1s most productive to positive teacher self-
percept10n as 1t applies to teachers of the E/BD student 1n the
1nclusive setting. The point of experience that lends 1tself to more
successful 1nclus1on pract1ces should be determ1ned.
The larger quest10n rema1ns, do inclusion 1n1t1at1ves of any
type actually benef1t the E/BD ch11d? There eX1sts much research
literature to suggest that del1very of service to thls very spec1al
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population of students 1s best served through a cascade model rather
than through an lnclus10nary model. Th1s quest10n was not addressed
in this study but certalnly would warrant further research. Th1s
study focussed on the 1nfluences that may be pos1t1vely 1nd1cated
for inclusion of the E/BD student. These Influences have been
identif1ed as teacher self-perception of success and conf1dence
wh1ch 1n turn appears to be highly influenced through educat10n
specific to the needs of the E/BD student and teacher experience.
These three keys may well be the ones that unlock the door for the
E/BD student to succeed 1n the 1ncluslve classroom sett1ng.
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1. classroom teacher
2. resource teacher
3. l1brarlan
4. gu1dance counsellor
5. other
1. s1x
2. seven
2. Your time 1s spent teaching mostly grade:
APPENDIX A: TEACHERS'S SURVEY
INCLUSION OF EMOTIONAllYIBEHAVIOURAlLY DISORDERED
STUDENTS - TEACHER OPINION QUESTIONNAIRE
PART A- ALL ABOUT YOU
PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSES:
1. Your present posltlon:
3. eight
2. male
2. no
1. female3. Gender:
4. Years teaching experience:
6.Level of educat10n obtained:
5. Years teaching at grades 6,7,8:
1. 0- 4
2. 5 - 9
3. 10 +
1. 0 - 3
2. 4-7
3. 8 +
1. un1vers1ty undergraduate
degree
2. M. A./M. Ed.
3. None of the above
7. Have you completed Mlnlstry course(s) 1n spec1al education:
1. yes 2. no
8. Have you completed in-service training 1n speclal education:
1. yes 2. no
9. Have you com pleted course( s) related spec1f1ca11y to emot1onallyI
behaviourally disordered students:
1. yes
(Survey Continues)
Teacher Survey (con't)
10. Have you completed in-service training related specifically to
emotionally/behaviourally disordered students:
1. yes 2. no
11. Have you completed in-service training related to 1nclusion of special needs
students 1n regular classroom sett1ngs:
1. yes 2. no
12. Have you had experience with E/BD students (those who have been identified,
IPRe'D J as well as those who haven't) 1n the regular classroom setting:
1. yes 2. no
If you linswered '}t?s" to question /Z please tJnswer .# /3 tJfId /4 before
continvingonJ if}/Ollranswer was "no "proceedtoques!ion #' ISandcontinueon.
13. Do you believe these students were successful:
academically 1. yes behaviourally 1. yes
2. no 2. no
14. Rate your degree of success to date 1n dealing with E/BD students 1n the
regular classroom:
Very low Low Average High Very High
15. The ava11ab111ty of additional support services for accommodat1ng E/BD
students such as resource room J resource teacher, etc. J has been:
Very low Low Average H1gh Very h1gh
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PART B - THE SURVEY
Please circle the number under the column that best describes your egreement
or disagreement with the fol1owlng statements. There are no correct answers;
the best answers are those that honestly reflect your feellngs.
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Survey Item Leve1of Agreement
Valid Percent (Actual)
SA. A U 0 SD
SA.=stronglyagree A=agree U=uncerta1n o=d1sagree SO=strongly d1sagree
1. Many of the things teachers do w1th regular 2 3 4 5
students are appropr1ate for E/BD students.
2. The needs of E/BD students can best be 2 3 4 5
served through special) separate classes.
3. An E/BD child's classroom behav10ur
generally requires more pat1ence from 2 3 4 5
the teacher than does the behaviour of
anormal ch1ld.
4. The challenge of be1ng ln a regular
classroom will promote the academic 2 3 4 5
growth of the E/BD student.
5. The extra attention E/BD students require 2 3 4 5
will be to the detriment of the other students.
6. Inclusion of E/aD students offers mixed
group interact10n which will foster 2 3 4 5
understanding and acceptance of
differences.
7. It is difficult to mainta1n order 1n a regular 2 3 4 5
classroom that contalns an E/BD student.
8. Regular teachers posses agreat deal of the 2 3 4 5
expert1se necessary to work with E/BD
students.
9. The behav10ur of E/BD students w111 set a 2 3 4 5
bad examp1e for the other students.
1O. Isolation in aspec1al class has enegat1ve
effect on the social and emotlonal development 2 3 4 5
of an E/BD student.
(Survey Continues)
Teacher Survey (Contlnued)
SA A U 0 SO
11. The E/BD student will probably develop
6C6dem1c sk111s more rapidly 1n 8 special 2 3 4 5
classroom than 1n a regular classroom.
12. Most E/BD children do not make an adequate 2 3 4 5
attempt to complete their assignments.
13. Inclusion of E/BD children w111 requ1re
significant changes in the regular classroom 2 3 4 5
procedures.
14. Most E/BD children are well behaved 1n 2 3 4 5
the classroom.
15. The contact regular class students have w1th 2 3 4 5
inclusion E/BD students may be harmful.
16. Regular classroom teachers have sufficient 2 3 4 5
training to teach E/BD students.
17. E/BD students w1ll monopolize the 2 3 4 5
teacher's time.
18. Inclus10n of the E/BD student w111 2 3 4 5
promote their soclal1ndependence.
19. It 1s likely that an E/BD child will exhibit
behaviour problems 1n the regular classroom 2 3 4 5
setting.
20. Behav10ur programming 1s better done by
resource room or spec1al teachers than by 2 3 4 5
regular classroom teachers.
21. The inclusion of E/BD students can be 2 3 4 5
beneficial for regular students.
22. E/BD children need to be told exactly 2 3 4 5
what to do and how to do it.
(Survey Continues)
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Teacher Survey (Cont1nued)
SA A U 0 SO
23. Inclusion is likely to have a negative
effect on the emotional development of 2 3 4 5
the E/BD student.
24. Increased freedom in the classroom 2 3 4 5
creates too much confuslon.
25. The E/BD child wlll be socially isolated 2 3 4 5
by regular classroom students.
26. Parents of an E/BD child present no
greater prob1em for aclassroom teacher 2 3 4 5
than those of anormal child.
27. Inclusion of E/BD children will necessitate 2 3 4 5
extens1ve re-tra1n1ng of regular teachers.
28. E/BD students should be g1ven every
opportunity to function 1n the regular 2 3 4 5
classroom setting, where possible.
29. E/BD ch1ldren are likely to create 2 3 4 5
confusion 1n the regular classroom.
30. The presence of E/BD students will
promote acceptance of differences on 2 3 4 5
the part of the regular students.
Thank you very much for completing this survey. Your ass1stance is greatly
appreciated.
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APPENDIX B: COVER LETTERS
Cover Letter 1: To The Teachers
Dear Grade Six, Seven and Eight Teachers,
I ama fellow teacher in Etoblcoke and am currently
worklng on my thesis for my Masters degree at Brock
University. I need your help. My research top1c relates to the
1nclusion of emotionally/behaviourally disordered students in
the regular class setting. I need to determine teacher op1nion
about this topic. The focus 1s on grades s1x through e1ght. To
accomplish this I ask that you take about 10- 15 minutes of
your t lme and f111 in the enclosed quest ionnalre. Be careful not
to put any identifying marks on the document to maintain
anonymity. In order to ensure the validity of the results, it 1s
important that as many teachers who teach grades six through
e1ght as possible complete the questionnaire. Once completed,
please return the questlonna1re in the enclosed envelope. If
you have any questions or concerns about the questionna1re, tf
you would like to know more about the research undertaken
and/or would l1ke feedback about the results" please contact
me. I am very grateful to you for taklng the t1me to
part iclpate.
Cover Letter 2: Instructions to the Part1clpants
Instruct10ns to Part1c1pants
1. The quest1onna1re you have been asked to complete el1c1ts
1nformatlon about your views on the inclusion of
emotionally/behaviourally disordered students into the
regular class setting. For the purpose of this research please
regard as emot1onally/behav1ourally d1sordered that
populat lon of students whose d1sab1l1ty man1fests ltseIf in
emotional/behavioural manners that restrlct their progress
through the educat10nal system academ1cally and/or soc1ally.
The students referred to 1nclude both those students who have
been formally identif1ed (IPRCID) and those who have not but
are perce1ved by you, the. teacher, as exper1enc1ng diff1culties
as spec1fled above.
2. The purpose of this quest1onna1re 1s to gather accurate
information about teacher attltudes. There are no correct
answers. Please provide your honest op1n1ons to the
statements presented.
3. Please respond to all questlons 1n PART A and PART B of the
questionnaire.
4. Anonym1ty of teachers w111 be ma1ntalned throughout th1s
research. Please do not 1dent1fy yourself on the quest1onna1re.
5. Please return the completed quest1onna1re by January 28th
in the envelope provided.
Thank you for your participation, it is truly appreciatedl
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Cover Letter 3: Cover Letter to the Prlnc1pals
Dear Pr1nc1pals,
Enclosed please f1nd quest1onna1res for all grades s1x,
seven and e1ght teachers. These quest1onna1res represent the
basis of my research study to complete my thesis for a
Masters Degree in Educat1on. Th1s research has been rev1ewed
and approved by the Board and it 15 my understand1ng that a
letter of support has been forwarded to you by Janlce Dyer of
the Research Department. All that 1s requ1red of you 1s to
distrlbute these questlonna1res to your grade s1x, seven and
eight teachers. They are instructed to send the completed
questlonnaires back to me through the Board mal11n the
enclosed envelopes. Please note that I have lncluded a
questionnaire for your 1nformation but you are not required to
fill one in. Your support is greatly appreciated. Should you find
that you requ1re additional questionnaires, please contact me.
Add1t1onal1y, 1f you wlsh 1nformation regard1ng the research
and/or feedback about the results, please do not hesltate to
contact me. Again, thank you very much for your assistance
and support.
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APPENDIX C: RESULTS OF ITEM ANALYSIS
Sca1e: Score:
N of Iterns 30.0
N of Examlnees 94.0
Mean 3.384
Standard Devlatlon 0.575
Minimum 2.133
Maximum 5.000
Alpha 0.920
Mean Item-Total 0.547
